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A war of our times
THE war in what was once yugoslavia is not that conflict
from a bygone age that many woutd like to imagine. O; il,e
contrary it sums up all too well the main featurEs of our
li19". Y_" are not seeing some product of congenitat- 

-
Balkan "backwardness,, nor the sudden exploiion of a time
bomb of ancestral ethnic antagonisms. The shocking
cynicism o, the spectators at the neo-fascist attack jn the
refugee hostel in the German city ol Rostock shows that
Yugoslavia has no copyright on the crisis in social
consciousness.

The "Yugoslav crisis" is the political and social product of
the world as it is today.

CLAUDE GABRIEL - September 2, 1992

ex-YUGOSLAVTA

on the regime tempted by an ,,ethnically
pure Croatian natio[" and the intimida_
tion of minorities.

War is a mean\ by which these reqimes
seek lo achieve legitimacy. Violence,
lorce. baflle\ are. in their eyes. lhe foun_
ding acrr of rhe chauviniir and erhnic
legitimacy with which they want to cloak
their regimes. This is the use of war for
the liles of Miloser ic and Tudjman. and
this is lhe explanalion for lhe discreel
compromises between ZaBreb and Bel-
grade al the expense o[ tie population of
Bosnia-Herzegovina. Follo\r ing the
example set at the top, we have seen
small local potentates prcliferate, even
more keen lhan their menlors to imple-
ment ethnic purity in their fiefs.

Poverty and inequality
The special fury of the Belgrade lea-

ders is related to one of the deep causes
of the conflict; that of the dismember-
ment of the old state against a back-
$ound of poverty and unequal develop-
menl. The Serbian leader\hip feels obli-
ged to weaken dcher Croatia and desffoy
multi-cultural Bosnia to gain more of the
territory of the former Yugoslavia for
itself. The Great Serb arguments are
nothing more than an ignoble excuse for
justi{ying the te[ible consequences of the
rcgime's ambitions.

The urgent need for internationalist,
anti-militarist and democratic action is
felt everywhere. Small antiwar forces
exist everywhere; among the youth,
women, intellectuals and joumalists who
want to fight against barbarism. They are,
unfortunately, still too weak to change
the course of events. However hope
would become realistic if a popular
movement succeeded in putting an end to
Milosevic in a way that opened the door

I T rhe our.er, the desire o[ Lhe

!l ,""r*. u, ,,,r ,u,m(r I u8o-

-l 
slavia for national liberalior

E *0, an e\prerrron ot tne sear-
ch for a freer and more generous society.
But it fell under the influence of the fatal
illusion that libeny and abundance could
onll come about i[ lhe road bacl to capi-
talist and Westem normality could be
found. This evidently required the deepe-
ning of the role of the market and its laws
and of competition berween peoples.
enlerpriser and region.. The llnal ambi-
tion uas to beat one \ neighbour in the
race to get into the dch European Com-
munity.

This confusion favoured and gave a
platform to every kind of demagogue and
former leader seeking refurbishment, for
whom considerations of democratic and

nation and patriotism have served as
pathetic excuses for the incrcdible violen-
ce they have decided to employ against
the non-Serb populations to salist) their
ambitions.

Milosevic's criminal energy
But Milosevic s criminal energy is nor

due to the fact that he is the sole and final
veslige of communism . as lhe right-
wing press complacently implies. In lact
the bureaucracy of the former regime has
fragmented to give birth in each republic
to all manner of nationalist politicians
and wheeler-dealers who have made a

bad joke out of the mdical democratic
resolution of the right of self-determina-
tion for all. This also applies in Croatia
where a fascist far right exerts pressure

national rights were never
going to be allowed to
compromise the new needs

of capitalist accumulation.
The new wine was put into
old bottles; the finally alie-
nated political conscious-
ness was turned to the
advantage of the various
aspirants who parcelled up
the remnants of the old
state apparatus, including
its barracks, its arms and
its soldiers.

The Milosevic regime in
Belgrade has been in the
forefront of the war-mon-
gering. The reactionary
project for a Greater Ser-
bia is the only answer the
ruling cliques have been
able to find to rebuild their
positions. Appeals to ahe

T

to, among other things, a
radical purge of the Serb
armed forces and self-
determination for the
populations of Kosovo and
Vojvodina. This would
give a huge boost to pro-
gressive forces everywhe-
rc who want to oppose all
the various autho tarian
nationalist options that
have everywhere supplan-
ted aspirations to liberty
and happiness.

Up until now, all the
Western powers have
adopted a pragmatic
approach to the Yugoslav
crisis. Appeals to the right
to self-determination have
been used to justify the
recognition of new states
when it suited the needs of3
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Paris or Bonn, but this "principle ' tumed

out not to apply to Macedonia or Kosovo'

The unending spiral of conflict has now

forced the Wesf to attempt to coordinate

a long lerm proiecl. The aim is to end lhe

war, halt lhe out-llow o[ relugees and 'ta
bilize strong states. If the West were able

to achieve an agreement between Zagreb

and Belgrade, whole sections of the

population would hnd themselves under

the heading of the "profits and losses" of
nepotiations.

iJo complete and harmoniou\ \olulion

lo rhe national -6 6"msq131iq i5suer rai-

sed by this conflict can come irom the

actions of the so-called Westem demo-

cracies. All solutions they come up with
will amount in one waY or another to
"rcbbing Pete. to pay Paul".

An alternative line of action would
require: putting forward a conception of
democracy, social control, national rights

and intemationalist understanding which
runs wholly counter to capitalist needs;

this is true both for th€ former Yugosla-
via and elsewhere in Europe and the rcst
of the world. The west is unlikely to Sive
Iessons to the Serb and Croat Ieaders that

could boomerang. what use are figures
such as the European Community's nego-

riator (until his recent resignation) Lord
Carringlon. when we can \ee ho\r his
state deals with the Irish question?

In our eyes the Westem powers have
no right or abilil) lo inlervene in thi.
matter; they are societies marked by
furious competition, violellce, profitee-
ring and rising Ecism.

4

Euro-opportunism
The real measurc of the generosity of

the EC is given by the opportunism of
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl. who
has seized the moment to push through
his plan lor changing lhe Cerman consti-
lulion to allow militaD operations outsi-
de his country's borders, afld to call for a

harder policy against imrnigration and the
right to asylum.

And what a splendid opportunity for
EC president Jacques Delors to play the
warmonger and thereby implicitly defend
his plan for a rapid military integration of
the EC. The war is embarrassing, but it
also has its uses.

The "right lo humanilarian interven-
tion" is the new catchphrase in which
strategic calculations are wrapped. The
French foreign minister declared in Le
Monde t Argu\l27. l9q2 r lhal the Yugo-
slav crisis was a'testing ground" for
Europe. And lhis is indeed an apL e\pre\.
\ion. A\ in lhe GulI uar the variou\ pro-
posals have only a tangential relation to
the conflict; also at stake are the future of
NATO and o[ a specific European milila-
ry policy. The fate of the peoples is of no

more imDorlance here than in the Culf
conflicl, bul the oppoflunit) to put the

finishing touches to the New world
Order is too temPting.

One of the distinctive features of the

Yugoslav crisis is that it does not for the

moment allou al a mass level a demons-

tration oI lhe possib,lity oI effecli\e 'oli-
darirl independenl of olficral aclions Tr

ha.i not )el been possible to make lhe linl'
between progressive and mass forces in

ex-Yugoslavia and the European wor-
kers' movement. And the European
peace movement has hardly uttered a

word on the question. As a result, the
political tenain has been occupied by the

various machineries of state - and by

demagogues.
This situation can be explained by two

factors: that of the overwhelming weak-

ness of pacifist and intemationalist forces

in er-Yugorlar ia: and lhat of lhe chauvi-

nist confusion of the West European wor-

kers' movement about everything related

to the fulure of Europe. Thus. one side is

not able and the other not willing to seek

partners for a dialogue which could take

us beyond the present state of meekly
accepting initiatives launched by the
govemments of the day. For this to occur,

the West European workers' movement
would have to put forward a radical
social altemative to the liberal, free-mar-
ket Maasrricht project thereby offering
the Balkan peoples a different conception
of Eulope. We are fa. from that.

The dealening silence, the absence of
even the smallest sign of an ildependent
position from the organizations of the
Eulopean left, clearly highlights the wea-
kening of even the most elementary class

consciousness. Without a doubt. this is a
state of affairs without precedent in the
last forty years in a conflict of such
magnitude.

Too isolated in its intemationalist and
anti-militarist outlook, the Euopean far-
left has also been too weak to take mea-
ningful initiarives. Our aim must be to
nurture active solidarity with all foms of
rcsistance against ethnic natiollalism,
against racism and war-mongering.
Therc must be no concessiols to "rea-
lism" and no compromises wth institu,
tional manoeuvres.

Planning for the long term
This crisis is going to conrinue, and it

will be possible to patiently build support
networks for those who refuse to give
into chauvinism and racism and build
acli\e \olidarir) \ ilh independent anti-
war media and with pacifist groups. ln
the end, the progressive strengthening of
an intemationalist option is the only way
forward - in the Balkans as in the wholc
ofEurope. *

AS peace talks inaugurated
in London at the end ol
August moved to Geneva in
early Septembei vicious
fighting continued in the ex'
Yugoslav province of
Bosnia-Herzegovina (BH)'
I nter n ationa I Vi ew Po i nt
spoke to catherine samary
who has written extensively
on Yugoslavia, on the
background to the conflict
and the prospects after the
London conference.

W'tlF:fl::*::
ment, control of heavy weapons, reciprocal
recognition of the republics, the closing of
the prison camps; a lot ol good things are

promised, but I am sceptical about what
will happen in reality.

Furthermore, even if these commitments
were met, essential questions would remain
unresolved. There is a dalger of a peace

that 5impl] ratilre. uhal ha. been accom-
plished by force and tenor.

I Who is responsible lor lhe climate
ol lorce and terrol?

The main re'ponsibilitl lies uith the Ser-
bian govemment and its allies. But Croatia
also bears some responsibility; there is a

Serb/Croat understanding about sharing out
Bosnia-Herzegovina to the detriment of the
Muslims.

I Have the borders ol Bosnia-
Herzegovina been recognized?

The border question is secondary to that
of rights inside the countries concemed. In
the present situation, there is nothing to
\lop lhe Koso\o Albanian. or the \ojvodi.
na Hungarian. lrom ri.ing in revoll. Reco.
gnition of frontiers only shows the way to a

solution if it is tied to a subsrantial change

The
forces of
disorder
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(

Croatia and reciprocal gua-
rantees for the rights of
peoples dispersed among
several states. The same
considerations apply to
Macedonia which has an
extremely mixed popula-
tion.

I How is this dilferent
from the proposal for
dividing BH into ethnic
cantons?

The problem is the way
thal Se$ and Croat nationa-
lists interyret cantonization.
They see it not in terms not
of territorial decentraliza-
tion but of ethnic division.
However BH. for historical
reasons. does not have eth-
nically homogeneous
regions. Thus ethnic canto-
nization means that people
have to be forced out so that

a region becomes ethnically pure.
Fu hermore, the Muslims are sure lo

lose out. They were only recognized as a
people at the end of the 1960s. Being the
descendants ol lhe privileged of the Otto-
man Empire, they are concentrated in the
towns. The ease with which Serb and Croa-
tian forces have occupied the bulk of Bos-
nian-Herzegovinian teritory stems from
their support in the counftyside. Thus the
Serbs, who make up a third of the popula-
Iion. occup) rwo lhird\ of the terrilory.
while most of the remaining third is in
Croat hands, although Croats are only a
sixth of rhe republic's population. That
Ieares nothing lor the Murlims. This is
why the capital Sarajevo has become the
key to the fighting and why Croat forces
have not come to Sarajevo's aid.

The only solution for BH is a far-rea-
ching administrative decenralization wirh
protection for milorities, which is not wor-
ked out on a purely ethnic basis.
f How would you characterize the
9overnment ol Bosnia-Herzegovina?

a

u ilh regard lo lhe recognition ol minoriry
national rights inside the different states.

At present the formation of a sovereign
Serbia has for some months gone along
with the establishment of apartheid inside
that state's Kosovo and Vojlodina pro-
vinces, where Serb refugees, encouraged
by Great Serb nationalism, have occupied
housing belonging to other nationalities.

In Croatia, there is a gap between the
laws adopted as a part of the drive for inde-
pendence and the real praclice a5 lar a\ cit -
zenship is concemed. In fact, the latter is

being granted only to "good Croats".
Croatr liring in AusLralia are geltrng cilr.
zenship while Serbs who have lived there
for centuries ue being deprived of it. Since
the cenrre oflhe \rar mored ro Bosnia-Her-
zegovina, the Croatian regime has become
increasingly authoritarian and, behind the
scenes, the mood in ruling circles is in
favour ofethnic purification in practice.

For the frcntie$ of Bosnia-HeEegovina
to be respected, the Grear Serb and Great
Croat logics of a division of BH between
armed goups from the lwo sides have to be
fought. But it is also essential that BH's
Croat, Serb and Muslim populations feel
securc. The counfiy has a tmdition of coha-

bitation. The basis for cohabitation is to b€

found in the constitution which recognizes
that the republic has three peoples who
have both common rights as citizens and
national rights as peoples. These constitu-
tionai provisions need to be respected. But
recognition of the rights of peoples also
necessarily implies links with the othet
republics, in particular with Serbia and 5
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What torces a]e al work there?
We should be aware that there are other

forces than those involved in the war. The

media do not attach sufficient importance

to the multi-ethnic popular forces, which

are in fact quite strong. Last summer they

organized "the insurrection for peace".

Today they have been pushed into a comer

by the war but they remain active and

suuctured. even if they do not have promi-

nent figueheads. The media silence about

them is no accident. Many of those invol-
ved in this movement are former Commu-

nists.

The non-nationalist opposition got some

25Eo ol lhe votes at the December 1990

elections. It could thus be said that nationa-

lism won. ll i\ nue that lhe presidency hea'

ded by Alija lzetbegovic comprises two
Serbs. two Croats, two Muslims and a

Yugo\lav. Bul it is made up o[ ethnic par-

ties. The ethnic principle rules.

There are a number o[ panies and grou-

pings in the Serb camp. The dominant one

is that around Karadzic. an ultra-nationalist
maniac brought up in lhe Great Serb tmdi-

tion. Karadzic traces his political roots to
the anti-Communist Chetnik resistance
movement of World War II.

Serbs are represented in other political
formations. buL only in small numbers.

However Kamdzic has imposed his line by
terror. Bosnian Serbs who stand up for BH
are under considerable pressure. The alliar-
ce between Serbia's presideat Milosevic
and Karadzic is obvious. The war in BH is

not an affair intemal to that republic; the

Serb militia there has use of federal army
equipment left behind when the latter with-
drew and there has been logistical support
from Serbia. But the Milosevic-Karadzic
alliance is not a smooth one. Under intema-
tional pressure, Milosevic, the sorcerer's
apprentice, may tone down his support.

The main force among BH's Croats is the

Croat Democmtic Forum (HDZ) of Croa-
tia's president Franjo Tudjman. At first the
HDZ in BH was represented by a moderate

wing which wanted BH to continue to
exist. But the HDZ in the Crcat-controlled
part of BH has been purged and the milita-
rist far right has imposed what is in effect
its own statelet on BH's territory. The
Croat far right armed gangs have been res-
ponsible for massacres of Muslims, and,

despite official agreements, have failed to
submit themselves to the Bosnian territorial
defence forces.

The Muslim camp is heterogeneous. In
the 1970s Izetbegovic was convicted for
writing a text considercd "fundamentalisl"
in which he called for an Islamic state. He
represents the religious nationalist curent
in his community, but he is also a pragma-
tist and a prisoner of the balance of forces.
He has made the mistake of chopping and
changing his alliances and sraled prin-
ciples. First he accepted cantonization then

rejected it. He has called for a multi-ethnic
BH but the nationalist Serbs say that there

are flot sufficient guarantees against an

lslamic state.

But it is the Muslim community which

has the best positions and is the big loser in
the curcnt state of affairs. However, we

should be aware that a fundamentalist far
right does exist, especially in the rural
areas in the Sandjak, aIId can ody gain

strengh in reaction to Serb and Croal pol"
cies.

! ln BH we lind peoPle tYho have lived
side-by-side lor cenluries lurning on
one another. Why? What should be the
reply to people who argue thal this is a
sign ol historic atavism and who claim
that Tito's Yugoslavia was a "prison
house ol peoples?"

We have to get rid of these clichds about

ancient haEeds. History leaves its traces, of
coune. The Ustashe regime set up in Croa-

tia in 1941 was the bloodiest of all fascist

Europe. Apart from Jews and Gypsies,
300-500,000 Serbs were massacred. The

Bosnian Muslims, however, were spared

(they were considered to be Croats). Howe-

ver, if we look at the longer term view,
Muslims and Albanians also struggled
against the Ottoman Empire and there were

Croat anti-fascists. Hatred aIId the logic of
genocide are not the product of some innate

characteristics but of political lines to
which other political lines can be opposed.

Against the Ustashe and the Chetniks the

Partisans fought for a Yugoslavia that
brought together the various communities

in a fedemtion.
The present crisis is a product of the fai-

lure of Titoism. Nonetheless, that does not
mean that Yugoslavia was an artificial pro-
ject. In aly case, since the war there have

been several decades of peace, of inter-eth-
nic marriages and rising living standards.

While it was cenainly led by a single pary,
il ras nol rue lhat Yugoslavia wa\ a pri-

son house of peoples". The coniederal sys-

tem provided an adequate solution to the

national question. The problem was that to
genuinely overcome national antagonism
morc democracy was needed. The absence

of openness meant that democratic national
rights took on a perverted form. [t also
plunged the country into economic crisis; a
non-capitalist economy can only function if
the profit motive is replaced by the demo-
cratic motive-

Even so, lhe crisis of Titoism need not
have Ied to war. For this to break out a

break with the Titoist heritage on the natio-
nal question in a negative direction was

needed. This was the rcsult of a combina-
tion of a number of facto6: the crisis of the
regime, the world economic crisis, the
growth of regional inequalities, the resul-
ting disintegration of the federation, the
rise of nationalist curents to domination

over political life and furally ttre formation

of new nation-states.

Serb nationalism inaugurated the festili-
ties with the suppression of the autonomy

of Kosovo and Vojvodina. At that moment,

a political banle could still have been

waged; the Sefts were less than 507, of the

population of the Serb republic, Croatia

and Slovenia could have sought suppofi in

Macedonia and BH and won over the Serbs

in Croatia to a line of multi-ethnic concilia-

tion and against Great Serb nationalism.
But cunents in Croatia and Slovenia were

already dreaming of inlegralion into a Pros-
perous (and Catholic) EuroPe.

They proposed lo shed "lhe Turks ' to lhe

south and privatiTe lheir economies -
after havilg brought it under state conffol

For these reasons, Slovenia and Croatia
considered Vojvodina and Kosovo as Serb

internal affairs. As a result, instead of
going beyond Titoism in a positive direc-

tion, new rcgimes were set up that were no

more democntic tharl the formgr regime.

On the contrary, the nation states in ex-

Yugoslavia can only be formed by learing
on a type of proto-fascism.

I The West has only added luel to the
tire il has claimed to be putting oul.

Yes. The Wost's responsibility can be

looked at in thrce stages.

Firstly, until 1991 the West supported lhe

line of a re-centralized "free market"
Yugoslavia, as proposed by Markovic. At
the start of the 1980s the Yugoslav state

had a $20bn foreign debt ard the creditors

wanted a strong and centralized state to
ensue repayment. on top of this therc was

the fear of "disordei' in the Balkans. This

line ce(ainly added fuel to the fire since
the push for fhe "ftee market" could only
lead to the break-up of the federation by
sharpening regional differences, as has also

happened in Czechoslovakia. This uas par-

ticularly true in Yugoslavia where the
confederal anangement was the result not
only of pressure from ruling elites but of
the need for democratic and efficient mana-
gement of the common space, since such

management musl respect national soverei-
gnties.

Secondly, the West went from support
for free market recentralization to a disor-
derly recognition of independence of
various republics. Germany encouraged
independence declarations from Slovenian
and Croatia. This was especially serious in
elhnicall) mixed Croatia. The recognition
of independence took place without cohe-
rent principles; the label "democratic" was

attached to highly suspect regimes. Mace-
donia has not been recognized, owing to
Greek pressure.

Bosnia-Herzegovina was recognized
amid claims that this would prevent war. ln
fact, the opposite happefled. This process

of recognition did not take account of the
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fact that the region needs some kind of
confederal a[angement. The links need to
be redefined. but in the ftamework of an

overall polilical agreement which reco-
gnizes all the republics and provinces as

sovereign elements.

Firally. the West suppofled lhe cantoni-
zation plan, as mentioned above.

! The events in the tormer Yugoslavia
give a taste ol the possible results ol
the social crisis elsewhere in Europe,
including in the West.

The basic problems posed in Yugoslavia
are posed everywhere,rnd remain unre\ol
ved everlwhere. includrng in the l\4aas-

tricht" Euope.
The first problem is: how to pool our

common economic and social resources?

Instead of that, economic liberalism means

the widening of every kind ofdivision.
The second problem: how should rights
human rights. civil righrs and the collec-

tive rights ol different national entities, and
particularly of minorities - be assured in a
complex, multi-ethnic community? Instead

of addressing this problem, liberalism
demands ever stronger states.

And this is why the West thows fuel on
rhe fire ir clarms to be pu ing oul. Its impo-
tence has deep economic and political
rcots.

EX-YUGOSLAVIA

I But the alternative seems very weak.
Antiwar forces exisr in all rhe republics.

They are based on citizens morim.nt".
and ecologist, anti-militarist and women's
organizations. who are calling for the
demilitarizarion of the Balkans.

There are a number ol small poltical par_
tles who are rying to resisl. Al the end oI
the 1980s, when the miners of Kosovo
were crushed by repression, the Croal B.
Horvat founded the Association for a
Yugoslav Democraric Inilialive ( UJDI).
Horvat is a well-known socialist econo-
mist.

His protests in the Serb press against the
Great Serb repression of the Albanians
were courageous. The UJDI was rapidly
marginalized by rhe break-up of yugosla-
via and the nationalist ridal wave, but ele-
ments of it stillexist.

Forces in a number of republics have
adopted an antiwar position, including
small Social Democratic parties. This is
true of thc USD iD Crcatia and autonomist
lomations in Dalmatia and Istria. It is also
true of Milorad Pupovac, the leader of the
Serb Forum in Croatia. The leader of rhe
Croat Peasant Party, V. Cicak, has written
virulent attacks on the Great Serb policy
and Tudjmar's policy in the Croat joumal,
Danas.

There is a bafile underwa] on rhe infor-
mation ftont. The Belgrade joumal Vrerne
is at the centre of the anti-war movement in
Serbia, in liaison with free radios and
popular rock groups among Serb student
youth. The joumal Danas played a similar
role in Croatia. but has been shut down on
economic pretexts.

The YUTEL TV station, broadcasting
from Sarajevo, has been prohibited in
Zagreb and Belgrade. bur it uas very popu-
lar owirg to its demarcalion lrom lhe natio-
nalist hysteria.
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Even if it is not easy we must:

O Help the refugees;

O Suppon the amnesty law for deserte$
prcposed by the Serb opposition;

a Make contact with independent jour-
nalists and give them material support;

O Give a platform to the suppress€d
mhority ol "traitors ' to the national cause:

O Oppose military intervention. The
Se$ opposition to Milosevic is against it;
they say it would strengthen the dictator's
position among the Serb population and
lead to an increase in repression.

Finally, there is the problem of support
for rhe Bosnian terrirorial defence. If rhi!
force retains its multi-ethnic character ald
presents a programme that off€rs guaran-

tees for the different nationalities, and if, as

Tito's Pafiisans did, it offers an altemative
to both the Ustashe and the Chetniks, an

orientation towards military support for
such a multi-ethnic defence iould be Jseriously considered. *

F. ai(;.22ii,666
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A turnin€ Point in the
wan?

OR the westem powers, and in
the first place the USA, Fsnce
and Britain, the big diplomatic
show was meant to "humanize"

the conflicl they presented the conference

as the historic moment when fie military
de-escalation was to begin in ex-Yugosla-

via.
For three days London saw a diplomatic

deployment greater than that of any other

intemarional conference concemed with a

regional conflict since 1945.

With the British pdme minister and the
UN secretary general presiding, the confe-
rcnce brought together an impressive anay
of participants. Alongside the foreign
ministers of the 12 European Community
(EC) countries, were their counterparts
from the USA, Canada, Chha, the CIS and

Japan.

Frontline states represented
Repre.entarive. of the fronlline coun-

tries. including Austria. Hungar). Roma-
nia, Bulgaria, Greece, Albania, Italy and
also Turkey had been invited. The EC
itself was represented by its president
Jacques Delor.. and lhe Senegaleie delega
te could be seen paying careful atlention to
the proceedings in the name ol the Organi-
zation of lslamic Countries.

A11 the republics of former Yugoslavia
(Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia-Herzegovina,
Serbia, Montenegro and Macedonia) were
represented by their presidents. While the
Yugoslav Federation (comprising Serbia
and Monlenegror had l\ro sealr. represen-

tatives of the Serb minority in Croatia, the
Muslimr of Serbia and the Kosovo Alba
nians were received in an annex.

Despite fhe tumout, the concrete rcsults
of the London Conference were thin.

Serbia was named as the aggressor in

Bosnia in most of the speeches, although

not in the final declaration, but no new

sarctions wer€ adopted.

While it was decided in principle to
strengthen the UN force up to a limit of
6,000, the definition of their mission was

not changed. Their task remains that of
protecting humanitarian aid convoys and

there will be no attempt to open permanent

aid conidors in Bosnia.

Concretely, this means that the convoys

can only get underway with the a$eement
of the main parties ta the conflict and that
they can be held up at any momert by
small armed l.,cal militia forces.

Thus the town of Gorazde. which has a
population of 300,000 as well as many
refugees and has just been liberated after
being besieged by Serb militia for 150
days, has yet to receive a single sack of
food or box of medicines.

Apa from the media performances by
Milan Panic- the American businessman
who is now prime minister of what
remains of the Yugoslav Federation, and
promises from the chief of the Bosnian
Serb nationalists Karadzic to clore his
concentaation camps, Serbia gave no
undertaking whatsoever at the London
Conference to cease waging war on its
neighboun.

Serbian regime satisfied
An analysis of Serbian radio and TV

broadcasls reveals considerable satisfac-
tion on the part of the Serbian rcgime over
the results of the conference.

Ercept lor the fascists. all the other ele-
ments in lhe \4ilo.evic go!emmenl con.i-
der that Lhe 'Peace conlerence ua: po.iti-
ve in that it put on official record the facr
o[. and gare lacit acceptance to. all Ser-
bia's lerito al gains in the war.

Even if some Bosnian towns will have to

be surrendered, the Serb leaders reckon

that the conquest of more than a third of

Croatia and a half of Bosnia amounts, ln

fact. to the creation of a Greater Serbia'

The Belgrade media have noted with

satisfaction that the conciliatory attitude of

the Westem leaders amounts to an acceP-

tance of the new realities created on the

ground b) lhe war. A feu commenlalors

have exores,ed lheir concern aboul lhe
-nepative impact of the discovery of lhe

''deiention camps" for Muslims and have

advised they be closed "to improve the

intemational image of S€6ia". The arrest

of the head of a royalist militia accused ol
committing massacres in Bosnia is predic-

ted. However Milosevic still considers

Selelj. rhe head of the neo-fascist pany in

Serbia. to be his most reliable ally.

The Croat leaders were also putting an

optimistic face on things olr their return

from London. The pro-govemment press

believes that the conference "shengthened

the intemational position of Croatia and its

president Tudjman". The Tudjman regime

hopes to be able lo compensale for il. lerri-

torial losses (Slavonia and Krajina) by the

annexation of Westem Herzegovim with
the blessing of the West. The population of
Bosnia's big urban centres (half the popu-

lation before the war), which for the most

pafl remain be.ieged by lhe Serb mililia
and army, are massively opposed to the

outcome of the l,ondon Conference.

The Bosnian towns and in the fint place

Sarajevo, which arc ethnically very mixed,

continue, despite the shelling, hunger and

the ever-present fear of death, to reject the

division ofBosnia along ettuic lines.

Revelations strengthen
resolve

The revelations in the irlterlrationa]
media of the concenration camps alld fte
massive expulsions of Muslims seem to
have strengthened the resolve to mount
armed resistance.

Croat papers have noted the recenl ani-
val of light weapons previously held bacl
by the Croats in Sarajevo which could be

used in the setting up of the self-defence
units which are being joined by citizens
from all nationalities, including Serbs.

According to Radio Saraievo th€ Serb

military ring around Sarajevo may soon be

broken at several points. The town of
Corazde has jusl been liberated and ener-

Betic resistance is starting to emerge in
other Bosnian towns.

It seems that a tuming point may have

been reached in the war, characte zed by
mass resistance by the urban population,
with the Muslims numerically domilant
but very mixed in ethnic composition. *

LESS than a week after the end of the London Peace

Cont"t"n"", lighting has intensi{ied throughout Bosnia-

ierzegovini. 5n SunOay August 30 Serb militia lired an

accur;tely placed shell into a Saraievo market leading to
further carnage among the hungry people waiting in a
queue whichlhey hoped would have bread at the end ol it'
this ne* crime against unarmed people - supposedly
under the protection ol United Nations troops - showed
how little respect the Serb forces have for the agreements
reached at the negotiating table.

SLAVKO MIHALJCEK - September 3' 1992
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T
HE elections resulted in victo-
ry for Tito's former general
and the cu[ent Croatian presi-
dent, Franjo Tudjman, who

got more than 5670 of the votes cast.
The supreme leader played on the
widespread sentiment in favour of
conrinuity and outflanked the opposi-
tion with a smart manoeuvre; his party,
the Croat Democratic Union (HDZ),
which had 607o of the seats in the for-
mer parliament, passed a law which
enabled it this time to get 70% of the
seats with 4070 of the votes.

Sixly seals were elected by propor-
tional representation with a 37o barrier.
Four seats were reserved for national
minoritie sl ltalians, Germans, Aus-
trians, Czechs, Slovaks and Ukrainians.
So much for the democratic veneer.

A funher 60 seats were elecled accor-
ding to the British "first-past-the-post-
system - lhat is. whoever got the lar-
gest number of votes got the seat and
votes for other candidates were wasted.

Thineen seats are to be occupied by
the Serb minority. How was only to
become clear several days after the
poll.

Tudiman picks his moment
Tudjman had repeatedly stated that

there would only be €lections when the
war was over. However, in fact the war
is not over and a thkd of Croatian terri-
tory remains occupied. Nonetheless the
anival of UN forces had calmed things
down somewhat and Tudjman clearly
calculated that this was the moment.

Everyone would be thinking about
the war which Croatia had supposedly
almost won. People were under arms
rather than out in the streets. The
favourable course of lhe war and inde-
pendence were still fresh in people's
memories.

But what might happen in the
autumn? There might be trouble ftom
the unions; the state debt had been soa-

ring and living standards plunging.
Bankruptcies had been multiplying

but for now the opposition was still
weak. Let's get the elections out of the
way in a few weeks. thought Tudjman.

The initial reaction of the parliamen-

tary opposition was to call for a boycott
of the elections, arguing that the war
\ras still going on, and that the electo-

ral law was unfair.
However Savka Dapcevic-Kucar, the

eminence grise of the Croatian spring
of 1971, decided to take Pa , along
with her national-liberal Croat People's

Party; after that all the rcst of the oppo-

sition had to follow suit. Negotiations
took place to find single candidates for
the fi rst-past-the-Post seats.

Party veterans and
skinheads

ON AUGUST 2, general elections took place in Croatia -the first since the state seceded from the Yugoslav
lederation in 199't.

CHRISTIAN POMITZER

But the voting itself showed that
opposition promises to raise wages
threefold were not believed.

The opposition presidential candida-
te, Drazen Budisa, and his Croat Social
Liberal Party, got a creditable 207,,
with the help of fomer German foreign
minister Hans Dietrich Genscher, who
was the first to recognize independent
Croatia.

The home Croats voted more mode-
rately than their emigre brothers and
sisters (who were also allowed lo vote).
It was among the latter $oup that Tud-
jman and his fascist opponent Dobro-
slav Paraga did b€st.

Paraga and his Party of Law: it looks
at first sight as if a well-fed and well-
behaved theology student has acciden-
tally run into a mob of bloodthirsty
skinheads.

But the imprcssion chaurges as soon
as he op€ns his mouth: "For a Croatia
that exrends to rhe Ddna!,'; *LrNpRO_

FOR go homel"; "we will drive the
Serbs back to Z*mun lon the outskirts
of Bel$adel!".

Every statement by Paraga is a media

event and public sensation. But people

are tircd of the war. Paraga's gunslin-
gers can no longer flourish iE Croatia
itself and have moved on to Bosnia-
Herzegovina,

Poor showing for neo'
fascist Party

Indeed, the only positive feature of
the elections was the poor showing by
Paraga's pany, which got 5-67o, well
below expectations. In many places

there werc i[egularities in the voting.
The chairperson of the Social Demo-

cralic Union, Branko Horvat. personal-

ly tried out voting twice - and succee-

ded. In many places there were no Pol-
Iing booths. But such things did not
decide the outcome.

The HDZ $eeted its victory soberlY.

There were no drunks in its campaign

headquarters, ooly young, keen men in
shins and ties. On the wall were com'

puters reporting the latest. In both one
could see the fruits of the German
CDU's effons to Europeanize Tudj-
man's pafiy.

The big chiefs, Tudjman and Stipe
Masic, had left long before, but the fea-
red interior minister, Manolic, who ear-
ned his spurs under the old regime,
revelled in the victory, slapping $usted
party veterans of the three year old
party on the shoulder.

Veterans? That is, people he has
known since the old days in the League
of Communists.

lnner-party conllicts could
resurface

The HDZ will have a struggle to get

tfuough the next four years unscathed.
The marginalized opposition presents
no danger for the time being.

However inner-party confl icts, which
were apparent last summer, could
break out again. Then there is lhe ques-

tion of privatization. Of coutse one
wants to be "ready for Europe" and
introduce the free market.

But now that the party cadres have
got their hands on the former self-
managing enterpdses, are they really to
be expected to let them go again? And
will this also apply to the press? ls the

laner not alrcady too uuestricted? The

new/old president does not bother him-
self with such details.

He prefered to take his oath of office
before a hand-picked audience in front
of St. Mark's Church in the UPPer
Town.

On this occasion. he committed one

of his famous slips of the tongue, tha[-
king the "Croat p€ople and other cili-
zens" rather than "the people of Croa-

tia" as it says in the text.
Among the other citizens belong

those Serbs who have remained in
Croatia; about 8% of the population.

Tudiman gave them a Party, but they
did not vote for it.

The so-catled Serbian People's party,

which is allegedly to some extent made 9
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up of secret policemen, got a bit more
than la/o and thus missed the 3?a bar
rier. This has put the cerltml electoral
commission in an embarrassing posr-
tion. How to fill the 13 seats reserved
for Serbs?

The answer was to put in Serb candi-
dates from the lists of the parties who
got into pa iament.

With a bit over 57r. the former Com-
munists won three seats, but since they
had the most Serbs on their slate, they
took eight of the 13 "Serb" seats. and
thus, without lifting a finger, became
lhe third largesl party in the Croat par-
liament.

The Serb People's Party threatened ro
dissolve itself, thus removing Tudj-
man's figleaf in front of the West. So,
four days after the poll, it was decided
that the 37, barrier did not apply to rhis
party, since it represented a minority.
The SPP lhus got three seats as a gift.

If the opposition is divided, the same
is true of the left, with four social
democralic paflies sranding in the elec-
tion.

Only one, the ex-Communists, now
in new moderate repackaging as the
Social Democratic Pany of Croaria -Pany of Democratic Change, got into
parliament. None of the other three got
rcar the 3% barrier-

Little luture lor social
democracy

The worst score was that of the right
wing of Antun Vujic ard his Social
Democratic Pany of Croatia. His 0.77c
may end his hitherto rather successful
petitioning of the Cerman and Austrian
social democrats and the Socialist
Intemational. The building of Westem-
style social democratic parties seems to
have liftle future in Croatia as elsewhe-
re in the former Communist countries.
Further to the left we come to the
Socialist Party of Croatia and the
Social Democratic Union. Both of
these got a little over 17" and may soon
merge.

For the presidential election, the
SDU did not run its own candidate and
called for a vote for the Socialist Silvije
Degen, who got a relatively respectable
47o.

Branko Horvat's SDU is the only
non-nationalist party in Croatia, but the
respected academic's charisma does
not seem to exercise its effect beyond
the Iecture theatre. Nonetheless, lhe
SDU is for the moment the only factor
which a left current can build on. *

Keeping the
refu$ees out
THEBE are now more than two and a half million refugees

FINN JENSENJ

F THE 23.5 million people
in the six republics that for-
med Yugoslavia 107. are
now refugees.

The numbers of refugees are inclea'
sing by 10,000 a day and could well

increase liuther if tiere is a lull in the

conflict as some people are unable to
flee during the heavy fighting.
Almost a million people have been

trapped by fighting according to the
United Nations High Commission for

10

Relugees: the crackdown
WEST EUBOPEAN countries are making it increasingly difficult for

refugees to obtain protection in Europe. Governments claim they only
want to keep out "economic refugees", but their policies affect all kinds
of asylum seekers.

ln the late 1980s there was an increase in asylum seekers in most
European countries. ln the 12 member states of the European Commu-
nity (EC) there were a total of 170,000 recorded asylum seekers in
1988. In 1990 it was 208,000 and in 1991 328,000. Germany got more
than half of them. Germany and France together rocorded around B0%
ot all asylum seekers.

It is also worth noting that while the European governments talk
about being swamped by bogus refugees, Europe has only 5% ot the
world's eslimated 17.5 million refugees. poor developing countries in
the so-called Third World host the majority of refugebs. 

-pakistan 
has

three million, Jordan one million, Somalia half a m-illion. Britain hosts
less than 200,000.

The European governments, along with the rest of the rich world,
only recognize a very narrow definition of what constitutes a refuoee.
The UN Convention of 1 951 for relugees and lhe .1967 protocols de"tine
a refugee as someone "who has a well-founded fear of persecution,, if
returned to their home counlry. The person has to Drove thal (s)he or
her/his close family has been singled out for persecution (prison.'tortu_
re. threats of execution) by the aLrthorities of their country. Refuqees
who fall within this de|niticn are usually called convention-refugies.
Most European counlries wilt oniy accepithese convention_refuge6s asgenuine refugees. And most Western governments have st;rted to
interpret the'1951 resolution in a mordand more narrow *i, _ in
order to reduce the number of recognized refugees.

, 
West European governments have sign6d international treaties

whrch prohibit deporting peopte if they are faced with lorture or other
cruet, tnhuman and degrading treatment or punishmenl in their home
country. these "de faclo'relugees are only given temporary stav until
the situation in their home country is normalized.
.. The West Eu_ropean counlries have developed instruments to make
I:p* -dlt"-rl,l9r. 

asytum seekers to reach Europe anO _ ii iney lethere - to be allowed to stay. These include visa reslriclions, sanciion"
on- carriers ol persons without proper documentation, the rioht to s;nd
relugees back to "safe third countries" they have passed tirouoh and
"accelerated processing ot applications involving 

'detention 

"d 
qri"L

dsportation. *
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Refugees (UNHCR).
Sqme 10,000 people have lost their

lives in the war. Jos6 Maria Mendiluce.
special U\CHR envoy. was quoled in
the tJK Cuardiqn tAugust I8. 1992):
"If the war does not end, then access
will continue to be difficult to many
arcas; we will not be able to meet the
needs of all the victims over the \r inlet.
We will be forced to lry lo make priori_
ty areas and groups.

" It's had to believe we will be ablc
to save all their lives. Winter could kill
more people than the whole war. It is
unavoidable that many people will be
forced by winter alone to leave Bosnia
or die of starvation".

Refugees predominanfly
young

Two out of every three of the displa-
ced people or refugees are aged under
20. If they cannot get protection and
food inside ex-Yugoslavia this winter
they will move to other European
countries.

Moll of the refugees inside rhe for-
mer Yugoslavia are elhnic Bosnians.
By the end of July they accounted for
1,285,000 out of 1,884,500. Almost
half of lhem (681 .000) are srill in Bos-
nia itself.

But many of them might want to get
out as soon as there is an opportunity.
The Guardian (August 8, 1992) ga,te

an example of what some of them
expedence:

"Mortars crashed into a Sarajevo
hotel filled wiLh refugees lasl nighl. sel-
ting it ablaze and sending frightened
people screaming into darkened streels.
At least two people died. Hours after
the bombs exploded on the roof, the
Hotel Europe. home to 1.500 refugees.
was still bumirg.

"A series of other explosions crack-
led around Sarajevo. Some reports
ftom the scene said that when refugees
fled from the buming building, snipers
opened fire on them".

Hypocrisy and feigned
surprise

According to Jonathan Eyal, director
of srudies at rhr Royal Unired Service(
lnstitute. this retugee crisis \{as utler-
ly predictable and is unlikel) lo be sol-
ved unless the mixture of hypocrisy
and feigned surpise adopted by many
Europear govemments is quickly abar,-
doned.

"Most knew what to expect for some
time: since early 1991 intelligence
rcports wamed about the dangers of a
Yugoslar ciril war and forecast a re[u-
gee crisis would be one of the most

immediate and pressing outcomes...
"Westem govemments, alarmed by a

sharp rise in refugee applications
during the last two yea6, responded in
the only way they knew by tighte-
ning border controls, bringing in cum-
bersome visa requirements and draco-
nian entry conditions" (The Guardian,
I]uly 7 , 1992).

Of the more than 400,000 refugees
who hare left the former Yugoslavia.
Cermany has received almosl half.
Hungary, Austria and Sweden have
taken around 50.000 while Bitain has

taken around 2,000.
Britain has been criticized abroad and

by Members of Parliament from all

EX-YUGOSLAVIA

parties for not taking enough refugees.
Religious leaders in lhe UK (Chrrs-
tians, Muslims, Jews and Hindus) have
joined together in a plea to help the
most vulnerable victims of the conflict
(The Obseruer, Argust 16, 1992).

It has been estimated that it will cost
$1bn just to look after the refugees in
ex-Yugoslavia this winter. If the
conflict escalates this figure will
incrcase.

If war comes to Kosovo, millions
could flee into poven)-irricken Alba-
nia, the European country least able to
withstand the influx. *
*Finn Jenseo works for rhe Greater Manchesrer
ImmiAralior Aid U.ir (UK). 11

Snaoshots from Eurooe
. Denmark: the government,s decision that it was safe to send pales_
tinians back ro Lebanon against their wifl ted oo Fa]"iiiiLns io.J"x
-s-ancluary 

in a.church in Copenhagen. A public campaign ;;;th;
opposrtton parties pass legjslation in March 1992 foriing-the minoritygovernmenl to allow a number of stateless palestinians-to remain in

the country on an exceptional basis.
France: On September 25, .l gg1 , work permits were abolished fora[ asytum seekers arriving in France. The measure has not been

accompanied by any steps towards increasing social or finaniialGne_
fits.

Article I oI a new bill which provided for the setting up of a transrt

^zone 
at arrports and the possibility ol administrative deltention for up to

3u days wrthout any intervention by a judicial authority has been decla_
red inconsistent with the French constitution.

Germany: Amendments to the Asytum law reducing the limited time
available to lodge an appeal have evoked mucn critiilsm trom non_
governmental organizations, lawyers, judges and the UNHCH . The

amendments might be unconstitutional Following the recent wave of
neo-fascisl attacks on refugee hostels, cross-parti support for a dristic

tightening of Germany's hislorically relatively lib6ral iiylum laws has
been strengthened.

Netherlands: Amendments to the Aliens Law have been made.
Asylum applications which have been declared to be manifesflv

unfounded can now lead to detention during the asylum period. F;iling
to turn up Ior an interview can also lead to detention.

. Ratification of the Schengen Convention standardizing external bor-
der controls for the EC has been criticized in the Dutch parliament both
on questions ol content and the lack oI democratic and judicial control.

Luxembourg: The government has terminated an existing labour
agreement with Yugoslavia due to the fear of many more yugoslavians

arriving as a result of the war.
Switzerland: As of January '1992, as soon as an asylum seeker

finds a job, 7% of the salary is deducted on a monlhly basis for the pur-
pose of reimbursing the government lor public relief received and as a

deposit for possible deportation costs.
Sweden: lmmigrant, migrant and refugee organizations called for all
workers of an immigrant background to stop work for one hour in

February as a protest to show the contribution of immigrants to working
life and to protest against racist attacks and xenophobia. Many Swedi-

sh nationals of no immigrant background joined the symbolic strike:
underground trains stopped for five minutes and government oltices joi-

ned the protest.
Norway: A demonstration was organized on the occasion of a spee-

ch by racist Mr. Arne Myrdd in November 1991. The'1O,OOO strong
crowd turned their backs on him when he began his address. The

event was declared a victory for anti-racists by the media. *
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. This anicle first appe&ed in rhe August 25, 1992

issue of O.,orel Rev/?,, a revolurionary Ma.xisl
joumal published in Hong Kons.

OVERNMENT propaganda

on Cracking the Three Irons
(Iron Amchairs, lron Wages,

Iron Bowls) was enthusiasti-
cally launched early this y€ar, but has

recently subsided. The term now is seldom

refened to, which might have to do with
broad resentment against the attacks on

workels' rights.
The target of the lron Armchairs is sup-

posedly the secure positions and privil€ges
of cadres in the enterprises. Wiat was pro-
posed was the election of the leadership by

the worke6. But instead of bringing about

the better development of the economy
and workers' seif-management, the cam-
paign was from the stan restdcted because

only medium and low ranking cadres have

been reshuffled, and high ranking cadres

in general are unscathed, except for a very
small number of elterprise managers that

are running a big deficit.
The cracking of lron Bowls and Iron

Wages, however, is a direct attack on the

rights of workers in general. Acute compe-
tition has b€en incited by workers who are

promoled or demoted according to their
labour intensity, skills, responsibility and
productivity. Except for the strongest, who
get promotion and better wages, workers
in general receive lower wages, and the
weak are sranded in dismissals and unem-
ployment. ln enterprises where such
reforms are conducted. about 209o ol the
workers are dismissed.

According to official reports, the enter-
prise reforms have been vigorously imple-
mented from the start of 1992. A ruthless
slogan was adopted: "To crack the Thrce
Irons with the Three lrons", The latter. the
Iron Heart, Iron Face and Iron Wrist, are to
be employed in cracking the Iron Arm-
chairs, Bowls and Wages. One example of
what the slogan means in pmctice comes

from Zhuzhou City, Hunan Prcvince: here

60 enterprises could nol meel the emcien-

cy target set and wages were cut by up to

2070. This means an annual average wage

cut of 400 yuan for the 40,000 workers in
these enterprises. The China News Agency

rcported on February 10 that "this act cau-

sed serious repercussions across the pro-

vince". Reuters, on APril 14, quoted th€

EnglishJanguage Cftlru Daily as reponing

that the State Council had announced a

decision to allow enterprises to manage

and decide on wages. This mea\ure is

aimed at ending the standardization of
wages for workers in state enterprises.

The Chinese Woman quoted a woman wor-

ker in Shanghai as saying 'the reform

should bring workers a sense ol securtty'

otherwise, ii will not gain the support of

the majority of workers". The magazine

said that most womefl workers in state

enterprises in Shanghai felt the same way'

Some workers complained that lhe) were

lorced lo sign contracls which did not give

them job securiry and were thus unjust and

fl avoured with capitalism

Some workers have resPonded with
extreme actions. Among reported incidents

are:

1. ln a state enteryrise in Nanjing, a

woman worker asked for sick leave and

scuffles with the manager began. The wor-

ker staged a sit-in in the office, was fircd

by $e manager. and the case $ent belore

the District Labour Tribunal which direc-

ted the management to re-employ the wor"

ker since she was indeed ill and her claim

had been justified. The management refu-

sed on the grounds that the enterprise's

autonomy had beeo infringed. The case

was brought lo coun. The Jiangsu hovin-
cial Labour Union Eonounced its support

for the worker in this case.

2. In the first two months of the reform

in Jinhua City, Zhejiang Province, seven

manage$ and directors werc beaten up by

workers who were transfe ed away. A
director of a biochemical factory in Hefei
was killed by a worker driving a vehicle.

A worker in a factory in Yunnan Province

did not get a wage increasei he drove a car

into pedestdans, causing 34 casualties. A
worker in Houma, Shanxi Province, shot

the director of his factory because he had

been dismissed. There have been other
cases of management personnel beiflg bea-

ten up, wage protests and sabotage of pro-

ductive equipment in Shenyang and
Shanxi (Ming Pao, May 1, 1992).

3. In Jiniiang City, Liaoning hovince, a

worker in an oil refinery smbbed a leading

cadre in his factory and was sentenc€d to

death, suspended fol two yea$. The case

caused a great stir and quite a number of
workers who felt their interests had been

damaged by the reform Look the opponuni-
l) to creare a fu.\. upbraiding and beating

up the leadership, writing blackmail letters
or smashing the windows of leading cadres
(China News Agency, May 29, 1992).
Liaoning is a heavy industrial centre. The
Liaoning Daily reported that workers felt
ri.ing resentment of rhe reform because it
will cause some to lose theirjobs or part of
their wages, and all workers will have to
spend more on housing and medical care
(Reuters, June 10, 1992).

4. Shanghai, the country's largest indus-
trial city, has seen the sfongest response

from workers. The chief of the Public
Security Bueau, in an interview with the
Shanghai Law Daily, s^id that managers
supporting the reform met with opposition
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lncrease in redundancies
As for the lron Bowls, Ming Pao rcpor-

ted on April 30 that, according to officials
in the Shanghai government, there has

been a sharp increase in the redundant staff
screened out in the streamlining of 220

state enterprises undergoing the reform.
Over one million workers in Shanghai
have joircd the ranks of those staying in a
job without work. This is a fianling figure,
since there are five million uorkers in

Shanghai, four million of them employed

by state e erprises.

The China Daily quoted the Bureau on

Economy and Trade (BET), which is under

rhe Srare Council, lo rhe effecr rhat, in
order to activate the state enterp ses, over

1.4 million workers have alrcady been dis-
missed this year. This is l7o of the total
urban worklorce of China. The BET esti-

mated that there are l0 million rcdundant

staff throughout the country (Ming Pao,

June 16, lgq2). Guangdong Province is

also trying to catch up with the reforms. ln
the Provincial Labour Conference held in

late January, it was decided that the labour

conffact system wiU be fully implemented

throughout the province within tllree years.

Workers have reacted to these attacks.
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from the workers. There had been sttikes

sit-ins, protests and disruptions of producl

tion. 'worker turmoil and "violent resir-

lance occurred tAFP, June 15, 1992).

Such resistance, according to the Lta..,rin8
Ddil), had led the authorities to cease pro-

moting the slogan of Cracking the Three

lrons,
Since lq86 the govemment has been tal-

king about streamlining the enterprises and

breaking the Big lron Rice-Boiler, but has

been forced to proceed slowly owing to
workers' resistance. The government
announced that by the end of February this

year 17.67 million workers were involved
in enterprises carrying oul reforms of per-

sonnel, wages and social secu ty. This
amounts to about t6'l, of all workers in

state enterp.ises.

Patlence and prudence
The May 28 editorial of lhe People'.t

Daily quoted two instances of worker sup-

pon for the reform. One was a worker's
spech in suppon of the general lowering

by one point of the wage scale for all wor-

kers at the Xuzhou Crane Factory. The

other was the posilive rcsponse of 25 older

worken for a campaign to rcorganiz€ work

for 2070 of the workers at the Second

Dyeirg Factory in Tianjin. The editorial
nonetheless added that the reform needed

careful, prudent persuasion, and particular

anention to the mood and sentiments of the

workeN; patient ideological and political
work had to be conducted in maners that

concemed the interests of the masses.

The secretary of the All-China Ceneral

Labour Union, in a sPeech to the work
Conference on Conducting ldeological and

Political Work among Workers. complai-

ned of the difficulty in ideologically per-

suading the worken (Workers' Daily,llJlte
15, 1992). Workers' resistance has hinde-

rcd the smooth implementation of govem-

ment reforms of wages and the labour sys-

tem. Fiercff resistance can be expected if
the attempt is made to privatize state enter-

orises. The Chinese working class has a

tradition of struggles. lt is 145 million
strong and much better educated than befo-

re. However tong yean of repression under

the bureaucratic rule of the CCP have wea-

kened the worke6' collective srength and

the various attemPts to organize indep€n-

dent unions, particularly in 1980 and 1989'

have been rurhlessly crushed.

Due to the lack of organized resistance,

workers have so far responded to the

attacks on their rights by individual
assaults on factory managen and directors'

Such extreme measures reflecl lhe wor_

kers' lack of channels to defend their

rights and improve lheir conditions. ll r)

urgent thar the worling class organlze

itself lo become a strong force and interve-

ne in social reforms. *

War at the summit
THE acceptance by the Diet (the Polish parliament) on July 11,

1992 of the broad coalition government led by Hanna
Suchocka has, for the time being, put an end to the longest
and most bitter political crisis that the Polish Third Republic
has experienced.

"l do not wish to speak of that which was bad. I wish to
speak of the national agreement' Ours is an extremely dilficult
coalition" explained the new prime minister on the day of hel
nomination.l

Hanna Suchocka enioys the supporl ot both the main party
emerging from the tradition of the solidarnosc trade union'
the Democratic Union, ol which she is a member - and by
extension ol the liberals - and ol the Catholic right lor her
support tor the law penalizing abortion and her traditionalist
positions. She thus embodies in her own person the
compromise that seeks to preserve the institutional
framework that emerged lrom the collapse of Stalinism and
has been perlected by the new potitical'parliamentary elites'
who have been largely discredited by the recent political
crises.

JAN MALEWSKI & JAROSLAW WARDEGA - July 15, 1992.-

ONETHELESS, her task will
not be an easy one. While the

main parties in the govern-
ment are agreed on the need to

continue along the road of the restoration

of capitalism in Poland, their divergences

are neve heless num€rous: they concem

nor only the delicate question of -de-Com-

munization", which broughl aboul lhe

inglorious end ol lhe Jan Olszewski
government in.lune 1992, bul also rela-

iions between church and state; the rcle of
the state in the prccess of capitalist restom-

tionl rclations with foreign capital and its

institutions; the respective place of so-cal-

led "national" values aod the lib€ral tradi-

tionl and finally relations with the trade

union movement.

Moteovet, the parliamentary guerilla

warfare in which all the parties have

enthusiastically indulged has left open

enmitv betw€en lh€ ministers originating

from the neoliberal cunents2 and those of
the Catholic-national right or Christian

Democracy.l

The first woman prime minister in the

historv of the counlry must also take into

account rhe oressure of the President of the

RepubLc. Lech Walesa. who has profited

Irom the lalent polilical crisis to strengthen

his Dosilion and place Uusted aides in key

post,.: Krzysztof Skubiszewski at the

Ministry of Foreign Affain, Andrzej Milc-
zanowski at the Ministry of lnternal
Affairs and Janus Onyszkiewicz at Defen-

Alter having won the "war at the sum-

mif' against Hanna Suchocka's Predeces-

sors - first by opposing Tadeusz Mazo-

wiecki, in 1990 then in obtainiog the dis-

* An analysi of the recent srikes in Poldd will
,nmar in UE n.xt isue of /Y.
1' 'c dao W\hoa za. no I6l,lulr i0, I992.

2. Tb. Democmtic Uflion of form€r Prim€ minister

Tadeusz Meowi@ki has 62 dcFties in $e Diel and

conroh four ministries (Defence kbou. Finance

ard rh6 secraarial of th€ covemenl) 6 well as

rh. pod of pnme m'nt(n rhe I ibenl Demcrlrtc
Conq.'i IKLD) ol tormn pnm. miniller d cur_

rcnr-mini'rer in ctrtge or rclaxon' *irh rh. EC ldn

Kzy\rot Bret(kJ. has 37 depur,e' in the Di't 
'nd

haq ber s,ven lhe minstne. of Star. Adminnrra'
,i." P.{ -Priladzarron. 

d Relation. \tlh rhe FC:

finatly, $e Paa! ol lhe Polt\h E(ommrc Prcgrum_

me ri,PCr, rtre proaucr or a \plir lrom rhe BeeF

Lvers Party (PPP), has obtained the post of minis

rer for lhe Promotid of Enterpriss
There are also th@ minister5 frcm PoPular Agree'

ment, lhe most Pro-liberal of the p€asanl padres'

eh;ch oncinaler frcm Rutal Solidamo$'
l. Tne Chn\lrm \arronal trnron tZChNr of rhe Prc'

sident of the Diet, Wieslaw Chrzanowski' has '19

sals in $€ Diel and 6 miaisters ryice Prime Minis_

ter for the Economy, Plan.ing. Justice Educaiion.

Culture, Traospon). Two olh€r small grouPs de
wonh a mnlioo herc: the Pany of Christian DemG

cmrs (PChD) with the posl of vice pnme rninister

;H,'i,: ;Jl [1',1"1.1'i#],TlJ5iil1fl 1 3mif,isries of Halth axd IDdusrY.
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mirsal of Jar Olszewski in June 1992 -Lech Walesa has tirelessly pursued his
goal of reinforcing presidential power. The
setting up in eady July of a Commission of
Order which brings together, under rhe
presidential thumb, rhe heads of all the
Polish stale's 'bands of armed men"r has
underlined the new relalion of forces emer-
ging from the recent crisis at the summit of
the state.

Police pacify peasants

The fint demonstration of the effective-
ness of the new arrangement was given on
July 9, when the police brutally "pacified"
peasant supporters of the new organization
Samoobrona (Self-Defence) - simulta-
neously a peasant trade union, political
party and militia - who had blocked
roads to demand lhe cancellation of fteir
debts.

The nomination of the govemnent cotn-
cided with a new rise of social tensions. In
addition to the peasant mobilizations,
which sought to encircle the capital and
block its supplies, strikes were announced
for July 20, 1992 in the mining sector and
the copper works in lrwer Silesia, as well
as in the coal basin of Upper Silesia.
Withoul threatening the existence of the
new govemrnent, such a social climate call
only increase is fragility, limit its margins
of manoeuvre and diminish the favourable
impression that a section of the public
accords to new leaders.

The government's goal is to give the
pro-capitalisl political alites the time nee-
ded to find institutional solutions to the
crisis and guarantee, in the longer tem, the
stability ofthe state. Thus, the Diet is wor-
kirg on a new electoral law which would
put an end to the exheme fragmentation of
the political scene and avoid a repetition of
the "war at the summit" which has charac-
terized the new Polish democracy since the
end of the honeymoon period which the
fint govemment originating from Solidar-
nosc enjoyed.

If the Diet succeeds in deciding between
proposals for a proponional system, under
which the different political formations on
lhe lisls would have to cross a minimum
threshold. and for a majority sysrem, elec-
tions could b€ organiz€d before the end of
the year.

The elecrion of October 1991 starkly
revealed the crisis of the polish transition.
Two years of hee marker policier, primari-
ly hining lhose whose mobilizarions had
been the architects of the changes, has led
to a growing popular scepticism about rhe
new polilical scene - the strongest
expression of this being the malsive abs_
tention rare (56.8% of the electorate) and
thg extreme fragmentation of the votes

volers) at the recent elections.5
No stable majority could esrablish irs€lf

in the Diet which emerged from this elec-
tion. The Olszewski govemment, formed
ar fie end of l99l after lwo monrhs of furi-
le attempts to form al alliance between the
panies of tlle right - the Centre Alliance
(PC) ard Catholic Action (Narional Chns-
lian Union, ZChN) - experienced great
trouble in hnding majoriry suppon for irs
budget and fell inro a growing paralysis. ils
parliamentary tniriarives being sysremati-
cally toryedoed by negative majorities,
comp.ised of both the neo-lib€ral right and
rhe post-Stalinist left .

Despite being builr around the parties
which had carried trch Walesa to the pre-
sidency in 1990, the Olszewski govem-
ment nooetheless rapidly entered inro opn
conflict with the Fesident.

The latter. altacked in the press by his
former collaborators, and presented as an
incompetent psychoparh and a puppel in
the hands ofhis former driver, Mieczyslaw
Wachowski (now a minister of state),
counter-attacked by taking it out on the
govemment6 - first by dismissing the
minister of dofence, Jan Parys, then by
demanding the resignarion of the Olszews-
ki govemment.

Caught between the pressure of the Diet
and that of the president, the Prime Minis-
ter chose flight. On May 28, 1992, ar rhe
initiative of the deputy Janusz Korwin-
Mikke, spokesperson of the ultra-liberal
grouplel, the Union of Real Politics, the
Diet voted through a resolution demanding
that the Minisler of the lnterior provide
full derails on anybody exercising a public
function who had collaborared wilh rhe
political police between 1945 and 1990.
Korwin-Mikke did not conceal the fact that
he had agreed the text of the resolution
wilh lhe Minisrer of rhe lnlerior, Anloni
Macierewicz, a member ofthe ZChN.

Lists of agents
Although a significant minoriry of depu-

ties immediately challenged lhe resolution
and rcferred lhe matter to the Constitutio-
nal Tribunal, the Minister of lhe Interior
immediately rook the decision to publish
tle lisrs of prerumed "agenls'. On June l,
1992, rhe press, hostile lo the govemmenr,
made public a draft la* on de-Communi-
zarion prepared in seqet by the Minister of
the Interior.T On June 4, Macierewicz suts
mitted to the presidenB of the parliamenta_

ry groups a Iist of 80 names, among them
several people who had been historic lea-
ders of Solidamosc and polilical prisoners
under th€ old regime. bul also Leszek
Moczulski (leader of rhe KpN, polirical
prisoner between Is8l and l9b6) and
Wieslaw Clu-zanowski (leader of Maciare_
wrcz s pafly. the ZChN and presidenr of
rhe Dier).

The next day, the lists appeared in the
press. Thc same day Piotr Naimski.
dircctor of the Office of Protection of the
Stale in Olszewski's gov€mment, put the
Vistula garrisons of the Ministry of the
lnterior's forces on a state of alert.8

In the early moming of June 5, a( the
request of Lech Walesa and 50 deputies,
the Diet voted down the Olszewski
govemment - with the partisans of the
laler nor hesitaling lo present $e conflict
as opposing the "Communisrs and rheir
agents" to the "true Poles".

But neither this, nor the immediate
replacement by the President of the Minis-
ters of Defence aod the lnterior, nor even
the nomination by the Diet in the cou$e of
the aftemoon of a new Prime Minister, put
an end to the affair. The Constirutional Tri-
bunal's decision on June 19 to suspend the
famous Diet resolution as illegal delused
some of the dalger, but it has not calmed
spirits.

Once the Pandora's box was opened. the
accusations flew out, Lech Walesa, him-
self challenged for having signed some
acts of collabomtion when he was arrested
in l97l - somerhing he had admitred in
his memoirs - counter attacked by
making public the deeds of an agent whose
code name was quickly recognized as
being the pseudonym of Zdzislaw Najder,
former director of lhe Polish section of
Radio Free Europe and longtime close col
Iaborator of walesa in his struggle for
control of thc Movement of Civic Commit-
tees - but who has since become a sup-
porter of Olszewski.

Little by little, the whole of the political
class and the fughest office holders in de
state have been implicated in a frenzy of
inlerwoven accusations.

The old divisions inside the democratic
opposition dating from the 1950s and
1970s - which are Iittle understood by the
population at large - have come back to
the surface like so many phantoms.g

Adam Michnik has wdtten: ,.The 
action

begun by minister Macierewicz, with the
agreement of Prime Minister Olszewski

.1. \ amely, in addition to rhe rcw ministers of
Defencc md !h. Inrerior, the h€.ds of rhc Otrice of
Protecxon of rhe Sr.re rUOp - potiLicaj potie), ol
rhe pol,ce. rhe I\flionat Se.unry Coocri, mrtirar)
lninh8 md rhe v(e-Prcse(utor Senerat.
5. See /Y 217, Novemb.r 25. rqql
6. See rhe inledrwr givcn by his tormer \polespcF
\on..,aro\law KuBki. *'rh hi\ colabomton and fo-
me. collaboralors, pubtishcd under rhe titte ..The
bo* - betore rhe lasr chaprer'. by Gazp,d
W\bh.:a no.95, Apnt 22, t992_
7 Thrs dEh lac enviraSed bminS trcm ary pubtt
empro)menr not onry cotlabo6ro6 *irh rhe tomc,
rcgjm.'s politi.at potice. bu! de aI rhole who had
exercrrd. rn rhe pa\r, any kind of teadeBhrp a(ivl
ry. e\en ar rhe jowesr jevct. such i5 cells of ihe porr-
I'Lal organiarions ol rhc otd rcpmc. T.he pnncipat
oppolr,oobh of the lq60s afld tq70s *outd rhu\ b<
er.lud.d under thi\ ja*. Go:eh W_tbot.?d. no.128,
,une l. 1992
8. This pa! reveated later_ Goteta Wgorcza. no
139, June I3-14 192.
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has poisoned Polish political life for a long
time. Now, we are going to find for a long
time to come suspicions, defamations and
calumnies. Nothing has been made expli-
cit. But the Polish state has been made to
look ridiculous. I would go funher: a cer-
lain idea of Poland. which lasred a long
time, *hich we honoured and sau as a title
of 8lory - the ideals of solidarity, dignity
and truth - has beell dishonoured... The
Polish state finds itself in danger and it is

for this reason that the reaction of Walesa
isjustified.

"lt is thus that we have entered the new
phase of the "war at the summit", which
began two yean ago. lt was then that the
method of false defamations, unjustified
accusations and hollow promises was for
the first time employed, by the common
agroement of the president and his cunent
advenaries".lo

The nomination to the post of Prime
Minisler on June 5 of Waldemar Pawlal,
the young leader of rhe Peasant Party
(PSL)ll. who is foreign to the Solidamosc
tradition, bears witness to the disarray
among the new political elites. Only
someone from outside the magic circle
could form a majority and give the illusion
of the continuity of state power.

The nightmare of which Adam Michnik
spoke cannot be understood out of context.
On the surface it appears to be the fruit of
a settling of accoults between factions tom
by political and personal valries, but its

roots go de€per. Nor is it simply the herita-
ge of the activities of the Stalinist political
police over past decades.

The crisis of the new Polish state. bom
out of the transition negotiated in 1989
between the anaemic bureaucratic regime

of General Jaruzelski and the leaders of the
opposition, should noa be confused with its
surface appearance. The roots of the crisis
lie in this state's o entation towards the
construction of capitalism on the ruins of

so-called really-existing
socialism, together with
the policies followed for
almost three years by
the successive govem-
ments emerging from
Solidamosc.

The many corruption
scandals among the new
political personnel, fteir
medieval mores.l2 and
their very special
fashion of conducting
political debates only
form the decor.

Although the new
Polish state has been
established little by liat-
le, it has all the same
totally revolutionized
society. The gradual
character of its installa-

tion reflected the Stalinist bureaucracy's
awareness of the complete bankruptcy of
its .egime and its fear of b€ing swepr inro
the streets.

Certainly, the bureaucracy believed
itself capable of sharing power for a time
with the Solidamosc elites, and of using
the latter to obtain Westem aid while pre-
serving the essentials of its own rule.

lllusions swept aside
These illusions were swept aside by

\ocial pressure. itselI diverted and confis-
cated by the rcw regime. Thus the Polish
workers' state, for a long time reduced to
its shadow and hijacked by the bureaucm-
cy, collapsed under the combined blows of
the Polish working class and the pressure

of the Westem bourgeois institutions.
The collapse in January l9a0 ot Lhe Polr

sh United Workers Party - the Stalinist
party alld the essential cog of the old state

apparatus was both an effect and an
accelerator of this process. The state of the
old regime was replaced by a new state

apparatus step by step: the partially free
elections of June 1989: the nomination of a
pime minister of Solidamosc origin at the

head of a coalition govemment in Septem-

ber 1989; the inhoduction of market eco-
nomic mechanisms and the total liberaliza-
tion of foreign trade in January 1990 under
IMF and World Bank pressure; the purge

of the repressive apparatuses of the state,

and finally the dismissal of the ministe$
who had served under the old regime irt
summer 1990 and the presidential elecrion
ol autumn lQQ0. The parliamenlary elec-
tions of autumn 1991 put the final touch to
this process.

It is clear that the change h the nature of
the state does nol mean lhat all the admi-
nistrative apparatus of the old regime has

been replaced. Far from it. But it has been

put at the service of a qualitatively diffe-

rent political, economic and social orienta-
tion.

The old apparatus has served first to
Eettify the new "state of laws" seeking, on
the one hand, to guarantee the individual
liberties of citizens and. on the other lo
assure respect for pdvate propeity.

Two laws, adopted on July 13 and
coming into force on August 1, 1990, allo-
wing the privatization of state enterprises
and the crealion ol the Mirisrry of Privari-
zations, constituted the touchstone of this
edifice. They permit the hansfomation of
state enterprises into p vate companies
with transfer of the shares forming the
capital, their liquidation in case of a delica-
te financial situation or, finally, the[ hi.e-
purchase.

It is worthy of note that a state enterprise
can be transformed into a single p vate
company, of whom the sole shareholder is
the state, by the unilateral decision of rhe
p me minister; a maximum delay of two
years is then envisaged for the transfer of
lhe shares held b) the srate ro rhird panie\.

On June 14, 1991 a new law on compa-
nies with foreign participation harmonized
the legislalion concerning private enter-
prises held enlirely or parlially by forei-
gners with that of the enterp ses held by
mtioml capital and liberalized the rules
conceming the rcpatdation of profits. Hen-
cefonh prolits. after lhe payment of taxes.

can be lransfened abroad without any par-

ticular limitation.
With the introduction of Value Added

Tax (VAT) in January 1992, and the
changes in tax legislation h Jaruary 1991

the Polish tax system has been rendered
coherent in tems of a neo-liberal econo-
my. Firally the 192? Labour Code has

been changed ro aurhorize collective dis-
missals and the old Code of Commerce
(1934), of German inspiration, has been

dusted off ard restored. Thus, the legal
edifice which constitutes the indispensable
basis ol "free enterpri.e". whose introduc-

9. ln 1956 a conflict emerged berween Jacek Kuron
dd Anroni Ma(iereq icz in,ide rhe \our movemenr.
the firsl s@king to make it a rcd" orSmization lio
ked m the October Lefi. whercd the second wished
rc orgmize d independent $out movement, lirking
up witb rhe wartime tradition. I3 1977, anolher
divergence eme.Sed betweef, then inside the Com
mjte€ for Worke6 Defence (KOR): the ft6t sup
porled a strate8y of "Finlandizalion" of Poland,
while the second rcjected any idea of neSotiation

10. A. Michlik, Gau.ta W)Dor.za, no. 133, June 67
1992.
I l. Originati.g from the fusion of a minorily of
militanrs oI Rural Solidamosc with the "renovated"
appmrus of lhe old -arell,le |easer pany. rhe ZSL.
12. On this. i1 is necessary lo mention m affair rhar
made front page news recently. The Vice-Presidenr
of the Diet, A.dnej Kem (PC) mobilized fte police
and the forces of jDstice to stop his 17 year old
dauShler frcm living with her boyfnend. The parenB
of the latter were arreskd ar night. subjecred to a

search and accused of kidnapping. Kem explained
publicly rhal he could not tolerare his daughter
living wiih a young man "who will be no better rhd t5
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fr

tion had begun prudently in 1989 under the
last govemment oriBinating from the Stali-

nist stable, was completed in 1991.13

Economy opened up

Parallel to these legal transformations,
the successive govemments of Solidamosc
origin have put the finishing touches to the
opening up of the Polish economy to forei-
gn trade.

The monopoly of foreign trade as well
as central administrative planning had
alrcady been abolished, in essence, by the

last govemment of Stalinist origin. [t suffi-
ced to streamline customs duties - which
led to several scandals - and to assure the
convertibility of the national curency, the
zloty.

This was done with the support of the
IMF in January 1990. The rate of exchange

was fixed at 9,500 zlotys to the US dollar,
and mainlained for one year. despite a rate

of inflation which hit almost 6007o in
1990, allowing intrepid speculators to rea-

lize enormous profits by playing on the
difference in interest rates between Euro-
pean Community and Polish balks.

Readjusted in 1991, then fteed in 1992,
the rate of exchange is currently 13,800
zlotys to the dollar, reflecting the differen-
tial inflation rates between Polald aIId the
count es ofthe dollar zone.

Finally, the Polish banking system was

reformed by the law of December 1989,
t{hich coflfirmed the separation of the
National Bank of Poland. the cenral state
bank, responsible for flotation and the cen-
hal credit institution. and the other banks.

These last are autonomous and self-finan-
ced units, granted a legal status and perso-

nality. This extremely liberal law had to be
revised in October 1991 to reinforce cen-
tral bank control, as the danger of ban-
l,ruptcies began to darken the horilon.

Despite all these changes, one can still
argue that the bulk of indusffial Eoduction
remains in the hands of the state, which is

.l r true. But. unlike under the oreceding sys-

f [),ar.,na,,u,a enrerprses can oe rano are:r

declared bankrupt when thek econo-

mic results do not Permit them to
continue activity.

The neo-liberal blindness of the new

Polish leaders, combined with the

state's budget difficulties, has pushed

them to act in an even more decisive

manner in relation to their state sector

than has generally been the case with

the old capitalist states.

Thus, if the private sector, in the

strict sense, still plays a secondary role

irl the Polish economy, the current
transformation of the rules of the game

and the replacement of an industrY
producing in geat part use values by

an industry odented to the production

of exchange values constitutes the
beginning of a qualitative change of

\ocial relationr and the relations of produc-

tion.
Thirteen industrial and commercial

enteryrises are, for the moment, quoted on

the warsaw stock exchange, and a very
much larger number of bonds put out by
public and private companies have also

beerl exchanged there for four years now.

According lo the Cenlral Office o[ Plan-

ning (of which only the flame remains of
the old institution) privatization progressed

in 1991. The share of the Gross National
Product (GNP) produced by this sector is

now 3370. In retail hade 82.87a of sales are

realized by the private sector;24.l%a in
industry against 16.210 in 1989.ln 1991,
the private sector accounted for 55.27, of
production in building ar,d 23.'lEo of the
value of transport services. 14

These figures should, without doubt, be

revised upwards, for it is estimated that
nearly half of consumer goods are sold on
the black market. and are thus not taken
into account in statistics. Moreover, "the
state monopoly in foreign trade has been
paaially broken by these Iprivate] enrer'
p ses, as is shown by a boom in imports
by private enterprises, small as well as

medium-sized. Thii concems. in parlicu-
lar, the rapidly developing consumer goods

sector" wriles Zycie Gospodarcze. rcpor-
ting on a recent enquiry into the private
sector.

The new private enterprises are, in gene-

ral. run by small - indeed verl small -capitalists. The average capital of the
enterpris€s set up in 1990 and 1991 was
hardly more than $ 15,000 and came for the
most paft flom flew entrepreneurs. Of
these Iatter 4l.5Eo .'Jere former leading
managers of the statized economy, while
2 I eo were proprielors oI other enter -
prises.l5

Finally, in July 1992, the Bank of Export
Development (BRE) issued shar€s, which
are now available on the Warsaw stock
exchange. Thus. the process oI privatiza-
tion of the banking system, which had
already begun with the growth of banks of

13- See D. Heioeri, U. Plowie., "Textes !€gisladt-s
er reglementaires relatifs a l'6co.omie polonaise de
l98a:, l9ol . in a? Corlr'.t dp, Pa), J. I Fn. no

14. Gaz?ta Wfbnrcra, no. l5?, June 30, I 992.
15. According to the results of an analysis ceied
our b) Kl6 in collaboarion $i$ $e IBGR. fie Uni-
\e6iry of t-dr. rhe AWF of Cracow and rhc Amen-
can University, reported by O. Gdlioska, Z).i. Car
podocze. no. 2'7 , July 5, 1992.
16. Ir i, necesary finall) ro menr'on thar th,ee lorer-
gn bmks Americm Express, NMB Bank and the
S@i6t€ 86n6rale - 

have begun to open branches in
Poldd, timitinS themelvs, ftr the moment, !o ser-
ving clients pho possess accounls abroad.
l7 According to w. Kdrprhld.Murel'la Jnd T.
Smuga. The process of tr sfomation of poperty,
in the IRISS report, quoted by 4cie Gospodarcze
Eo. 22, May 31, 1992.
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foreign capital (eight, in June 1992)16 ard

of small p vate banks (13 in June 1992),

has expedenced a flew impetus with the

quotation of the first of them on the stock

exchange.

Up to the end of 1991, around 14.570 of
state ent€rp.ises had been aflected by the

Focess of p vatization. Thrce quarten of
these were privatized by being put into

liquidation. lt seems that the number of
enlerprises privatized in lhis manner i.
growing. whereas the sale o[enterprises by

issuing shares is tending to diminish.r/

Tendency to privatization

There is a general tendency towards pri-

vatization in Poland, which goes together

with a ver) grave economic crisis and is

perceived by the new elites as a categorical

imperative. The state is seeking to divest

itself of its property at any p ce and there

is serious discrimimtion in the conditions

of functioning of those enterprises which
are still state owned tin panicular. heavier

taxes than the p vate enteryrises).
Such a situation is ineYitable in a

context of a delicit of disposable capital on

the intemal market and a weak inflow of
foreign capital, and where successive
govemments have measured th€ir success

in terms of the number of enterpdses pas-

sing into private sector hands.

Foreign capital is not rushing into
Poland. And when it does. it is into pani-

cular sectors where each Westem multina-
tional seeks, in the first place, to occupy
the tenain, even it means a temporary loss,

so as to block access to potential competi-
tors.

In Poland forcign capital has been invol-
ved more in securing potential markgt
shares than in investments based on a cal-
culation of immediate profitability. Thus,
in 1991, Phillips bought the Polish
constructor of light bulbs and neon lamps,
Polam. And Fiat has just acquired, for a
handful of dollars, a big stake in the car
firm FSM, with which it has had coopera-

tion agreements since the 1970s which
envisaged, in particular, that FSM deliver
its Foducts to Fiat at prices inferior to its

I
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own costs of production.
Fiat, in its generosity, has agreed, in the

context of this contract. to honour FSM'S
foreign debts, a good parr of which are
constituted by its debt to Fiat itselfll8

Joint ventures accelerate

The entry of Fiat anto the Polish market
has however speeded up the joint venture
accords between the milirary indusfiy and
Merceder and betueen lhe aulomobile [ac-
tory FSR and Vollsuagen. in borh cases

for the assembly of rans. Finally. negolia-
tions are underway for the sale of the FSO
car factory in Warsaw to Ceneral Molors.
The interest of the car multinationals in the
repurchase of Polish factories has been
increased by Ihe fact that lhe cuslom.
ageements signed between Poland and the
EC mean that car manufacturers who
invest a certain sum in Poland can benefit
from a lifting of taxes on fie impofi of
vehicles into the counffy.

Another similar case of privatization
concems the purchase b1 the ABB mulli-
national of three enterprises producing tur-
bines which had been its direct competi-
tors, in particular on certain Third world
markets. This Swiss-Swedish monopoly
immediately stopped production of the
competiror Iurbrnes in Poland. reorgani-
zing production lo limit it to the local mar-
ket.

Apan from these examples. direct forei-
gn invesrment in Poland remain\ limiled.
The $200 million invested by US capital
essentially amounts to investments seeking
to facilitate the flow of US Foduction onto

the local market and not to big productive

investments.
The cunent economic crisis is to a large

extent the direct product of the orientation
which has been adopted, it is hue that the

Polish economy of the 1980s was not
exactly flourishing: ageing machineryl9;
stagnant industrial production; a foreign
debt in the neighbouhood of $40 billion; a

structure of intemational trade wonhy of
an under-developed counlry. wilhout spea-

king of the ag cultural crisis, the poverty

and inflation which became hyper-inflation
in 1989.

The economic policy of the new rcgime

sought the suppression of hyper-inflation
and an opening to the outside world; and

some success has been obtained in this,
even if it amounts to less than the promises

made in 1989.

Inflation, which was running at more
than 1200Va at the end of 1989. was

brought down to 60070 in 1990 and 707a in
1991, The predictions for this year put it at

around 50';. This reduction has e,,rentially

been achieved by lowering real wages in
the public sector - by nearly 507, on ave-

rage at ttre end of 1991 in rclation to 1989

which has led to a structural modifica-

Iron of household consumption. ln Decem-
ber 1989, unavoidable expelses (rent,
ener8y, water) and food costs accounted
for around 45% ol the income oI an avera-
ge workers' household, whereas in June
1991 they represented 75 ro 80%.20

The deflationary policy has provoked a
rerious recession.. uirh CNP talling ber.
ween 17.8 and 20Vo it 1990-1991.2t The
recession has been particularly sharp in
industry, where production fell by 247, in
1990 and,l2Va in 1991.22

Consequently, public enterprise debt has
sharply increased, and it is estimated today
that nearly a third of debts held by the
banks cannot be repaid.

The Group of Seven (O-7), alarmed by
the danger of a banking crash in one of the
counlries on the road Lo capitalist reslora-
tion, has just agreed to the transformation
of the funds for the stabilization of the
zloty agreed in 1990 into insurance funds
lor Lhe restructuring ol the debt ol the Poli-
sh enterpdses.

Another of the effects of the deflationary
policy i\ that unemployment..till insignifi-
cant in Poland in September 1989, has just

reached 2.2 million (or I 2.24, ot lhe popu-

lation of working age): the govemment
forecasts 3.5 million unemployed at the
end of lgq2 (or lq'zo of lhe active popula-

tion).

Budget crisis provoked

This recession has provoked a crisis of
state finances. The budget deficit is very
large and now seems lo be a slructural phe-

nomenon - despite the pressures of the
IMF and the World Bank the new cuts in
social expenditure seem quite simply
unrealistic.

Finally, the foreign debt has not been

reduced ftom what it was in 1989, despite

a significant reduction of the debt ageed
by the principal public creditors in 1990: it
i\ curenlly at $45.5 billion tin May 1992)

whereas it was $40 billion in 1989.
Thus, apart from a degree of success in
bringing down inflation, lhe economic
policy carried out sinc€ 1989 could be

summed up by the old anti-bureausratic
joke: "We were on the brink of the abyss

but thanl$ to the farsighted policy of the

new regime we have taken an immense

step forward".
The comparison between the results

obtained and the p ce paid - unequally
shared among the population, for a small

minority of the new bourg€oisie has beco-

me very much dcher - is the basic cause

of the crisis of the new Polish state. Emer-
ging from the tradition of the workers'
revolt of Solidamosc, it has betrayed the

hopes of the great majority of the people.

It is implementing a policy in the inter-
ests of the bourgeoisie which does not
rcpresent, for the moment, a geat deal in

terms of social force in Poland. Subject to
the diktats of the impe alist institutions, it
cannot, nonetheless! hope for sufficient
support ftom them to assure stability.

The social weakness oI this state over-

determines the weakness of the political
forces represented in it ald the absence of
a \ocial \tructure in which lhey can rool
themselves. Suspended in mid air, these
political forces seek an ideology and are

always ready to abandon one recipe for
another.

But this weakness of the state. which the

authoritarian plans can at best mask for a

while, is counterbalanced by lhe desrruc-

tion of the social tissue which had allowed

the Polish wo*en to come to the fore in
the 1980s. For, ifone wants to speak of the

success of capitalist restoration in Poland,

ir is in terms of the deslruclion of the com-

bative potential ofthe wo*ers.
The state of the trade union movement

is evidence enough. It has, in the image of
the parties, been reduced to an apparatus of
full timers which manage for better or
$orse an essentiall) passive ranl-and.file.
In such conditions, the explosions of anger

which come here or there are doomed to

defeat.

The atomization of the workers
increa\es, on the other hand, the bureau-

cratization of their organizalions contri-
butes to lhe alienation of their leadership..

These latter, integrated, in pafi at least,

into the political pseudo-pafties, are caught

up in the same divisions cleavages and

confu.ions. Their role is very often redu-

ced to that of a means of transmitting the

"war at the summit" to the base.

While, in 1989 and even at the beginning

of 1990, the majority of workers were

ready, in the name of change, to accept

sacdfices, the subsequent absence of an

overall movement by workers against the

deterioration of their living and working

conditions is not the result of illusions in

the policies which have been implemented

but of their absence the of hope of possibly

changing it. Weak as the advenary is, it
appea$ at the same time as all powerful

and impossible to piII down. *

'18. Gdzeta Bonkoea, no- 24. lnne 14. 19921 Polity
kn no-22. Mzy 30, t992-
19. h is estimated loday lhat 40% of the machinery
installed i, Pol d dale hom before 1970 dd that
rl()% dates iom the period 1970-79.
20. B. Szopa, 'Transfomalion of lhe system md
living .onditions of the people". Praca i tubezpiec-
zenie Spoleczne, no.3, 1992.
2I- Calculations of Stefs Felbur in Z)ti€ Grrpd
dotcz. 

^o. 
23, f..r.rr€ 7 , t992-

22. A@ording to some estimates, indusrial produc-

tion stopped fallinS in the first nonths of 1992,
which would codsiifure a success. 17
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I HE declaration of Managua (see

J p. 20r is characlerized by a clear-

I ry anlr-rmpenarsr content, ano rs

f in thir respect substantially berter

than the results of the second meeting in
M€xico in 1991. This time a series of defi-
nitions were put forward which can serve
to shape the activity of the curents taking
part in th€ Forum. Concretely, among
eight elements, there is an initial attempt
to tackle the false dichotomy resulting
from the identification of capitalism and
democEcy which is currendy so much in
vogue and which underpins projects such
as US president Bush's "lnitiative for th€
Americas".
This theory holds that without the presen-

ce and dominance of the market economy,
and without the continued application of
the so-called structural adjustment pro-
grammes, our countries will continue to be
condemned to permanent cdsis and live in
their ancient backwardness.

The reply to this vision is based orl two
observations: firstly the fact of the plotrac-
ted economic crisis which descended on
most imperialist countries in 1990 and
u hich is accompanied by sharp riser in
unemployment and the impoverishment of
large sections of these countries' popula-
tions; and on the orher, the certainty that
the adjustment policies applied since 1982
in Latin America have not only not resul-
ted in rcsolving the most serious problems
but have added a new element that is sim-
ply pewerse; that is to say, they have seen

a desructudng of the economic and social
tissue of our countries making them yet
more dependent and vulnerable to the
vagaries of the world capitalist market.

While this definition is imporranr, there
exists another which merits as much or
more attention. Point III of the declaration
(Elements for the defence of popular inter-

I 8 nn*:'l;n:li[',J, 1il',;;il#'.";l#

ture of production, or to defend those
changes uhere they have been successful-
Iy made" is it necessary to fight against
"structural adjustment policies whether
orthodox or heterodox".

This statement implies a mor€ or less

veiled criticism of the economic policies
pursued for example by the Nicaraguan
Sandilistas iII their last three years in
govemment with catastrophic results for
the majo ty of the population. There was

the underlying hope that these measures,

whether taken diluted or in pure form,
could rn rhe end give rise to a vrable eco-
nomic policy for our countries. For the
same reason il is imponant lhal the decla-
ration explicilly mentions lhal "the neo-
liberal project proposed for Latin America
and the Caribbean does not allow for
amendment" that is to say that it cannot be

used as part of the design and working out
ofa mdically different economic policy.

Concepts ot democracy
There are other encouraging asp€cts in

rhe declararion which reflecl lhe discus-
sions that took place in Managua even
when they retain an inevitable tingle of
heterogeneity. The incorporation of a
series of observations on the left's corcept
of democracy is very important. Here there
seems to be agreement on the need to push

forward all forms of self-organization and
popular partrcipation. not only as some-
thing to pronounce on at meetings (before
being forgotten after the revolution) but as

an objective to be pusued permanently in
the here and now.

Without such a strategic vision of the
meaning of popular self-organization, and
without taking into account the resp€ct due
from polilical orgarizations to social orga-
nizations. no alternative project is pos-
sible. The impact of attempts to "direcf'
the latter - which in practice flow from

inshumentalist and hegemonic intentions

- inevitably means in the medium or long

term the division and destruction of orga-

nizations which have different struqtures

and objectiv€s.
This experience is true both in the case

of organizations built around a politico-
military conception and those that have

been able to work wifiin the legal and jns-

titutional fiamework of various countries,

independently of their size and social
roots. This is one of the areas where the

Latin Amedcan left is the weakest and the

discussion on this point must continue
alongside that of the development of arl

altemative economic skategY.

Still on the subject of the alternative
ecofiomic project to be constructed, the

Managua meeting took its first steps
conceming va ous experiences of regionai
popular participation where one is certain

to find the participation of Non-Oovem-
mental Organizations (NCOs). Without
really developing this necessary debate,

the Declarations correctly asse s that "the
sum of micro-economic tasks. however
autonomous and popular rhey may be, do
not in themselves amount to a national
altemative".

That is to say, however imponalt and
necessary such experiences are for the
accumulation of forces on the popular
field they are not enough to heak out of
the circle of the capitalist system if they do
not set as their objective advances in the
iormatiol of a national project which must
go beyond a regional vision, however
advanced this may be.

customary practices

While the Managua meeting allowed the
process of elaboration and reflection that
began in Sao Paulo in 1990 to be conli-
nued, it also revealed the persistenc€ of
practices which have been customary
among sections oflhe Lalin American left.
who often confuse pragmalic atlitudes bor-
dering on opponunism with a real intema-
tionalist vision which could be presentod
as a viable projecr not only to lhe popula
tion ofone's own country but also to other
peoples.

Two important facts marked the carryirg
through of the Third Meeting and caused
tensions; the way in which they were
resolved has set a bad precedent that could
be repeated and whose consequences
could be fatal for the survival of the Sao
Paulo Forum.

On the initiative of the four Mexican

From Sao Paulo to
Mana$ua
THE third meeting of the Sao Paulo Forum* took place in
the Nicaraguan capital Managua from July 16 to 19, 1992'
with 122 delegates representing 61 organizations from 17
countries in Latin America and the Caribbean, as well as 60
observers from all over the world. lts central theme was
"the alternatives for development and integration in Latin
America and the Caribbean".

ALFONSO MOBO
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* The Sao Paulo Forum is d annual meeting of left
winS political panis ed movemenK of ktin Ame
rica and the Cdibb€e- The firsr meering hok place
in Sao Paolo h July 1990 ar fie injtiative of the
Worke6 Party (PI) of Breil, hence rhe nalne. See
/v 190 and 212 for repons of the two previous mee-
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parties represented in Managua [Party of
the Democratic Revolution (PRD), the
Revolutionary Workers Parry (PRT), the
Workers Party (PI) and the Popular Socia-
Iist Party (PSP)1, a proposal was put to the
meeting for a declaration denouncing the
latest electoral fraud perpetrated by the
Mexican govemment in the elections for
the govemorship of the state of Michoacdn
that took place at the start of July.

Discussions and consultations over
many hours allowed us to achieve a propo-
sal which centred its denunciation on an
aspect that would be central for all those at
the me€ting; the repeated violation by the
Mexican government of such a basic
democratic right as the right of the citizen
to vote.

The problem was posed clearly; either
the leftists gathered in Managua would
make their own a demand which comes
not only from Merican political organiza-
tions but ftom that country's people or, for
''tactical reasons" - valid or not (this is
anolher queslion) - inrolving the rela-
tions which almost all left organizations in
Latin America have with the Mexican
govemmenr. lo simply oppo\e any decla-
ration thar louches on lhe Mexican go\em-
ment and its party/state, the Institutional
Revolutionary Party (PRI).

Unwelcome guests

The pressure exercised in this respect by
many organizations who said they would
not sign resulted in the withdrawal of the
proposal. Houever. what i\ more serious.

the organizers of the meeting took it upon
themselves to invite an "observer" who
tumed out to be a member of the Mexican
PRI itself, who, although representing
nothing inside the meeting, but with the

agreement of the organizers, claimed that
the elections in Mexico had been characle-
rized by their "cleanness" for which rea-

son he could see no grounds for issuing
such a declaration.

The second case was no less disturbing.
Among the observers at the meeting were

official representatives of the Chinese
Communist Pafiy, the North Korean Pafiy
of Labour and the lraqi Baath Pany. The

atmosphere of the discussion therefore
became exhemely tense when the repre-

sentative of the Brazilian Party of Labour
(Pf) asked that, just as the meeting had

alrcady passed a declaration of solida ty
with the people of lraq, demanding the lif-
ting of the blockade impos€d after the
Gulf War, the same meeting should also

issue a declaration of "suppon for the Kur-
dish people, today suffering rcpression by

the govemments of Turkey and lraq".
This declaration was approved in pdn-

ciple with votes against from the Cuban

Communist Party, as well as abstentions
by the Colombian ELN, FARC and CP,

the Communist Parties of Argentina and
the Dominican Republic and the Socialist
Party of Puerto Rico.

This democratic decision was lhen whis-
ked away, The representatives of Saddam
Hussein's govemment were invited, once
again by the organizers of the event, to
speak ard give their myrhical account of
events, which had rothing to do with the
situation of the Kurdish people and the
respecl o[ ils human rights by the lraqi
govemment.

Although a new draft was proposed
which the rep.esentative of the Brazilian

)t

PT accepted in order to maintain the uni-
ted character of the meeting, this tumed
out to be a futile gesture since we car find
published in the July 20 number of the
Sandinista daily Barrlcada all the declara-
tions of int€mational solidarity apart from
the one which refers to the Kurds.

These events threw a sizeable shadow
over the third meeling. revealing anli-
democratic methods of functioning and a
lack of intemationalism on the pafi of
several of the organizations represented
rhere: this will have inevitable repercus-

sions on future debates on the participants

in the Sao Paulo Forum. It is clear that a

rebirth of internationalism, which every
one is pleading for, cannot arise on the
basis of a narow vision rest cted to the

frontiers of one country and which belongs
to this or that organization in panicular,

Either there will be a frank and open dis-

cussion on the implications of relations
between states and the forces involved in
the Forum or, sooner or later, it will be

necessary to sacrifice one of the original

principles explicitly embodied in the Sao
Paulo Declaration which states: "... active
support for the defence of human rights
and with popular democracy and soverer-
gnty as strategic values confronting the
forces ofthe socialist left arid progrcssives
with the challenge of constant renewal of
the thinking and activity".

After the shock experienced by the inler-
national left and in particular that of Latin
America after the fall of the bureaucratic
dictatorships in eastem and ceffral Europe
and the events following the US invasion
of Panama i[ December 1989 and the Gulf
War of lqg I. il is clear that a good propor-
tion of our former certainties have disap-
peared and many questions have taken
their place. Finding the answe$ to these
questions will take time, and will without
doubt require a renewed capacity for
reflection and analysi'. In rhe circum-
stances it would be impossible to askthe
forces making up the Sao Paulo Forum to
find immediate and global responses to the

complex problems that today confront all
organizations of the left, together and
separately. But, having said this, some of
the themes on which the exchange ol opi-
nions and discussion must advance in the
future can be identified.

The problem ol the slate

Until rcw, little or nothing has been said

about the problem of the state both in the
capitalist societies and in the so-called
transitional societies. If we look at the
Declaration of Managua (and the same can

be said of those produced in Sao Paulo and

Mexico City) we can see that a more
concrete analysis of the present day role of
the state is almost absent. Of couse some

advances hav€ been made, in denouncing
the enors of both the ideas underlying a

statist vision of politics and those of the
neo-consewatives who see no role lor the
state in economic affairs. But the problem

remains.
When rcference is made to the need for

the state to be demoqatized. we have also

to state that this is the main issue that all
experiences of revolt and revolution have

had to conftont without exception. How to
avoid the bueaucratization and degenera-

tion of those pa s of the left that find
themselves in the ambit of the state appa-

ratus, through, for example, panicipation
in parliament? Can one talk of a struggle

for the democratization of the state inde-
pendently oi putting foryard a project for
a radical democratic rupturel What kind of
balance-sheet can today be drawn of the

lelt in our count es over the rclation bet-
ween the state, political organizatiom and

social movements? How should the left
pose the issue of the deprivatization of
state activities? These are questions,
which. as we have insisted, it will take

(
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time to resolve, but it already clear that a
real alternative development project
{including rhe creation of a new popular.

political and cultural prqect) will have to
go hand in hand with the effon to work
out possible answers.

If the question of the state merits a pro-

found discussion, the same applies to the
debate on a new intemational order which
was raised by several organizations at the

meethg. We think that the proposal is in
ilselt valid and more necessary rhan ever.

but the ways in which the idea is being
presented are imdequate from every point
of view.

In lact, if we read point VII of the decla-
ration (altematives and demands) we find
a proposal for "a total reorientation of the
policies and functioning of the IMF and
World Bank". However it is clear a new
intemational ord€r must rest on quite a dif-
ferent type of organization. Just like the
neo-liberal economic policy, neither the
IMF, the WB nor similar institutions. whe-
ther providers of credir or not, can be
reformed.

This is a debate in which no confusion is

possible, if we do not want to repeat the

expe ences of the mid-1970s when a good

part of the intemational left embarked on a

similar discussion, but failed to go beyond

the Third Worldist vision and experienced

defeats which are apparent to everyone
today.

Finally, the relevance of the initiative
taken by the Brazilian P[ three years ago

is shown today by the $owing [umber of
organizations, parties and social move-
ments ftom thoughout Latin Ame caand
the Caribbean arld from va ous pa s of
Europe, Asia, the USA, Canada and the
Middle East who were Eesent at the third
meeting, whether as members, guests or
observers.

The fourth meeting of the Sao Paulo
Forum will take place next year in Hava-
na, Cuba; its central themes will be "The
economic, political and social develop-
ment of Latin America and the Caribbear "
and "The relation between parties and
social movements".*

countries of the South...
The attempts to impose a new division

oI the world belween the different mono-

polies of the main powers develops in a

context of inter-impedalist conflicts and

the world crisis. The oppressed and
exploited p€oples of the world must know
how to take advantage lofthis situation].

While we should not under-estimate the

extemal factors which to a Sreat extent are

responsible for the extremely grave situa-

lion in which lhe peoples of Latin Ameri-
ca and the Caribbean live. it is neces.ary

also to stress the responsibility of the
int€mal elements in this situation. Secton
of the oligarchy and of big multinational
capital insist on maintaining the links of
dependence between the South and the
\onh... lo safeguard lheir common lnler-
ests and keep control of power at the local
or intemational level.

The neo-liberal offensive is also taking
place on lhe cultural and ideological ter-
rain: it seeks to dislocate the values of
solidarity rooted in our society, imposing
an individualist model of competition
which opposes thc one to the other in a

sruggl€ for survival. This limits again the
social and political participation of our
people.

The economic and political structural
adjustmerlt programmes, defined and
imposed under the pressure of multilateBl
financial organisms, far from assuring
social development, seek only to create
the besl conditions for dependent inser-
tion, according to the needs of the impe-
rialist interests of the economies... At the
same time, the different forums and world
and regional organizations are incrcasin-
gly under the control of the United States
and the other capitalist powe$, which are

seeking to consolidate a regional and
world order in their own interests. arld
aiming to legitimate the role of world polr-
ceman for the United States, notably
through the intemediary of the Secudty
Council of the United Nations.

Delend popular interests
The search for popular and revolutiona

ry alternatives must be linked with thi
capacity to encourage resistance to the
neo-liberal policy and the creation of
spaces of popular power. The neoJiberal
project advanced for Latin America and
the Caribbean cannot be amended. for its
evil is rooted in the very nature of the
unjust world economic order which it
seeks to consolidate. and the model of
society it aims to impose.

Only the broadesr uniry of all rhe left
and the progressive forces of the world in
all their divenity could bring aboul a defi-
nitive change more in accord with the
demands ol ju\tice and peace. The econo-
mic content of an altemative model of

S SHOWN by its third mee-
ting and the intemational reco-
gnition it has received, the Sao
Paulo Forum has proved its

usefulness as an instance for meetings and
excharges belween the differenr democra-
tic, nationalist, popular and socialisr
forces. Five hundred lears afler lhe inva-
sion, the conquest and the colonization of
Latin America, we hope not simply to
continue five centuries of indigenous,
black and popular re\irtance. by reallir-
ming the right ol our peoples lo libeny.
sovereignly and social juslice and deve-
lopment. We uish also. by the aurono-
mous organizalion ofthe workers, in affir-
ming our historic and cultural identity, and

through combative and creative action, to
forge our investment in the thid millen-
nium.

The Forum has shown the willingness to
pur'ue the smrggle for the definirive poli-
tical and economic liberation of Latin
America and the Caribbean, menaced by
lhe new mechanisms of imperialisl domi-
lation and oppressiofl. It reaffirms the
necessity of struggling for national libera-
tion, social justice and democracy, in all
their dimensions, not only political but
also economic, social and cultural. It sym-
bolizes the refusal oi the geat majority of
Latin Americals to identify democracy
with capitalism, modemization and sub-
mission...

An offensive ftom the Norrh is taking
place today under different forms against
Latin Amedca afid the Caribbean aimed at
accentuating its domination, by modifying
and deepening the basic structures of
depefldent capita]ism, and by imposing
neo-libeml policies which have led to a
growing deterioration of rhe living cond,-
tions of the people, a limitation ofelemen-
tary rights, and the delationalization and
complete opening of our countrie\ lo capi-
tal and to world production.

The international financial organisms
controlled by the United States and the
great imperiali\t powen. like the lnlema-
tional Monetary Fund (lMF), the World
Bank (WB), and the Interamerican Bank
for Development (IBD) play a key role in
these attacks against popular interests, as

do the utilization of the unjust and
unpayable debt and the fornation of eco-
nomic and geopolitical blocs controlled by
the great powers which wish to submit rhe
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rntegration must start from inside the
societies, ftom a struggle destined to go
beyond the dominant structures and
models and to eliminate monopolistic and
oligarchic control. and lrom the conslruc-
tion of autonomous economic develop-
ment oriented, in the first place, towards
satisfying the elementary needs of the
majority.

This could be done by an alliance bel-
ween all the forces who have an interest in
the elaboration of national prqects for the
construction of social justice, democracy
and flationa] liberation. Every process of
authentic economic development passes
through a change in th€ sorial subjects of
power, for a just distribution of prop€rty
and wealth, for the establishment of the
pouer of the majonly and lor the reinfor-
cement of civil society.

To achieve this, spaces for panicipation
must be opened, both in the autonomous
organization of the people and the state
institutions, amplifying the influence of
the great majority of the people. Social
policies cannot be separated from econo-
mic policies.

To modify the character ol the rradilio-
nal productive structure, or to struggle for
slruclural changes. it is necessary lo com-
bat the policies, orthodox or heterodox, of
structural adjustment and to favour the
development of the productive forces.

Tt is necessaq to undenake active po|li-
cal work for the autonomous orglLnization
of the people under different foms and
modes, shning from the base up to their
national expressions, We must oppose the
neo.liberal slrategy which seeks to wea-
ken the action and the political weight of
the popular movement.

We should implement proBrammes
which specifically guarantee measures
allowing the full and equal integration of
uomen in.ocier). which recogniz€ mater-
nity as a social function and domestic
labour a. a function which produces weal-

rh.
These programmes must permt the inte-

gration of women into the labour market
and their appropdation of the intellectual,
technological, political, cultural and mate-
rial wealth of society and the elimination
of oppressive social relations.

An authentically popular alternative
musl involve a programme of democrali.
zation which weakens and replaces the
anti-democratic elected and non-elected
institutions, and which, on new constitu-
tional bases, allows the possibility of crea-

ting and developing an integral political,
economic and social democracy.

A popular altemative must be prepared

to assume the economic responsibilities
monopolized by the employers' sectors. ln
a new institutional and structural frame-
\ ork. rhe people and the popular organi-
Talion) musl as\ume lhe roles ofeconomic

'iBone, Fido, bonelr'

managemenl and leadership uhich facili-
tate the necessary transformations. For
that, information, transparence, public
debate and the development of foms of
local and national popular participation
are essential. These forms of panicipation
are only viable in the context of a proJect

o[ global nansformation lor a new sociely.
Popular participation in the elaboration,

leadership, management and control of
5trategic decisions depends on the existen.
ce of a clear prqect of national develop-
ment on which effons can be concenlra
ted.

The accumulation of micro-economic
projects, even if these latter are very auto-
nomous and popular, does not constitute
in itself a national altemative as such. The
state must constitute a place for the parti-
cipation and power of national decision,
inasmuch as it is obliged to play a centml

role in the regulatiol and promotion of
social equality, without abandoning the
direction of the economy to the will of the
market-

We must resume the struggle of our
indigenous peoples and nations, by brea-
king with the ancestral submission, with
the goal of creating condilions which per-

mit the construction of multinational
societies and states. This is a cenfal factor
in popular developmenr.

In Latin America and the Ca bbean, the
autonomy of the indigenous peoples and

ethnic groups, socially and culturally
structured, requires proper economic bases

and appropriate forms of political repre-
sentation, as an indispensable part of any

,1,
v,9t

project for democratic padicipation. The
rights of the Latin American and Carib-
bean immigrants in the United States must
be taken on, in militant fashion, by all our
movemenls and panies. lhrough suppor-
ting their demands and their protests in
common with the revolt of the black
minorities and the struggles of the most
impoverished sectors. r igorously deman-
ding the end of discrimination, e'rploita-
tion, exclusion and repression.

The integration ol peoples

The Initiative for the Americas and the
Free Trade Treaty represerlt an attack on
democracy in Latin America and the
Caribbean; they grant inc.eased power to
rhe mullinational enter?ri\es to lake dec'-
sions which have direct repercussions in
the areas of education. health and other
services indispensable for the improve-
ment of the quality oflife.

[We] reaffirm that any altemative pro-
ject or any programme of political action
should take into account the harnlul role
of the interventionist policy of the United
States.

The success [of an altemative project of
integration of the peoplesl can be seriou*
ly compromised by the problem of the
foreign debt... The payment of the debt
continues to deepen poverty and block the

investments necessary for ecolomic grow-
th, technical progress and social justice.

Integration would demand the search for
proper mechanisms of joint negotiation in
response to the unity of the creditors.
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The "legitimation" of the
interventionist PolicY

Under the pretext lof the struggle
against the drugs trade and tenorisml the

Unred States organizes mililary campai-

gns in the Andes region, and reinforces

the reFessive capacity of the security and

spying structures in the countries of our
region.

The armed policy t.aditionally
employed by the United States against our

peoples has now been legitimated by the

illegal judgement of the Supreme Coun of
the United Stat€s which, through a series

of extradition demands, justifies the deten-

tion of those who the Washington govem-

ment considers as having committed a

crime. We raise our voices together with
the other forces that defend legality, to
derlounce this new attempt to impose the

rule of the strongest in intemational rela-
tions, through flagrantly violating national
sorereignty and internalional law. we
demand the annulment of this illegitimate
claim by the legally competent world and

regional organisms, as well as the imme-
diat€ rcpatriation of the detainees.

The aggressive and increasingly hostile
policy of the United States govemment
towards the people and government of
Cuba, and its new attempts to strengthen
the economic blockade against this sove-
reign nation, coNtitute an affront to the
national sovercignty of the countries of
Latin America and the Caribbean and an
offence to the dignity of their peoples. We
affirm our support for the right of rhe
people and the Cuban government to
defend their r1ill to pursue the consrruc-
tion of socialism in their countrl. We
mobilize with the people ofthe region and
of the world to contribute to the defencc
of this sister nation, by demanding of all

Sovemments that they do not give in to

the imperialist pressures seeking to make

an obstacle to links of cooperation with
Cuba.

For non-inlervention

We call for the construction of a new

inlernational poljlical and economic order.

differcnt to that which is being imposed

today under the hegemony of the United
States and the capitalist powers, which
would allow:

O The democratization of the intematio-
nal organisms and especially the United
Nations, by changing its cunent norms of
functioning which allow the hegemonic
abuse of the Security Council...

O The definite resolution of the gIave

problem of the foreign debt, through its
cancellation...

O The modificalion ol the cunenl regi-

me of unequal exchange between the
developed countries and those of the
South:

a A total reorientation of the policies
and functions of the IMF and the World
Bank. redefining the mechani.ms o[ deci-
sion making inside them;

a The adoption of economic policies
and models of development which guaran-

tee the preservation of the environment,
by putting an end to ecological devasta-
tion and which link the struggle for the
environment with the struggle against
povefiy;

O The recognition of the ecological debt
of the countdes of the developed capitalist
world towards the countries of the South;

O The reallocation of the military
expenditures of the great powers to the
development of the South, thus encoura-
ging world disamament;

a The democratization of the mecha-
nisms of information and ol world com-
munication;

a Respect of national sovereignly and

the principles of non-intervention and of
political solution. of lhe differences bel-

ween nations:

The Sao Paulo forum demands;

O An immediate end to the illegal and

immoral blockade against Cuba and mas-

si\e inlemalional economic aid lo allevia-

te the harmful consequences of more than

30 years of blockade.
a The handing back of lthe US military

base atl Guantanamo to Cuba.

O The re-establishment of Jean-Ber-

trand Aristide as president ofHaiti
a The re-establishment of the democra-

tic dghts denied to Peru and the election

of a sovereign constituent assembly;

O The sc.upulous respect by the
govemment of El Salvador of the peace

accords signed with the |-arabundo Mani

National Libention Frcnt (FMLN);
O Tho acceleration of the process of

negotiation in Guatemala;
a The immediate halt of all interference

or intrusion by the United States in the
internal affairs of Nicaragua, as well as

the end of the pressures which weigh on

rhe furure policie\ of lhis nation lo dis-
mantle the consequences of the Sandinista
popular revolution;

a The non-recognition of the illegitima-
te govemment imposed on Panama by the
US invasion, the withdrawal of all US
troops from this counfty and the full and
complete reqrccting of the Tonijos-Carter
accords:l

a Respect of the right of the brother
people of Pueno Rico to free self-determi-
nation and independence as well as the
closing ot lhe military bases on lheir terri-
tory;

O The total eradication of colonialism
in the Caribbean and the dismantling of
the foreign military bases in this region, so

that the right to self-determination and
independence of those counlries and lem-
tories which still suffer from colonial
domination in Latin America and the
Caribbean can b€ exercised:

O The pursuit of the process of negotia-
tions for a political and non-military solu-
tion ro the Colombian i emal conflict and
the rapid resumption of the dialogue bet-
ween thr govefiunenl and the Simon Boli-
var Guerrilla Coordination;

O The closure of the military bases of
the United States in Honduras.

Managua, July 19, 1992. *
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i. The Torijos-Carter accords were sisned in 1979
by rhe then prcsidenB of the Unired Stares and of
Poama. re\pe. ri\ely limmy Caner md Oma, Tom-
jos. They provided for the retum of the canal ro
Pedmmid \oveFiSnr). The t S mrlirary in,flen-
rion oI DeLember 1q89. uhich rool, plae under rhe
pretext of amsdng Panamaniar president Noiiega.
wa\ Iinled Io the apprcach ol rhe desdiine for rhe
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Socialism and the
future

INCE the mid-1970s a deterio-
ration of the balance of forces
between the classes has taken
place on a world-wide scale.

The main reason has been the onset of a
long-lasting depressive uave in the capita-

list economy with a continuing increase in
unemployment. In the imperialist countries,
unemployment has increased from l0 to 50
million people; in the Third World it has

reached 500 million. In many of the latter
countries this means that 5070 or more of
the population find themselves without
work.

This massive rise in unemployment aJId

in the fear of unemployment among those

who have jobs, has weakened the working
cla.s and facilihted the world-wide capita-

list offensive aimed at incrcasing the rate of
profit through pushing doun real \rage\.
and cutting social and inlrastructural co.ts.
The neo-liberal and neo-conservative olfen-
sive is only the ideological expression of
this social and economic offensive.

The large majority of the leaderships of
the mass panies who claim to be socialist
have capitulated before this capitall\t offen-
sive. and have accepted austeritl policies:

this has been seen in countdes as diver-

se as France, Spain, the Nethor-
lands, Sweden, Veflezuela
and Peru. This has

disoriented the working class and, during a
whole period, has made it more difficult for
the masse. Lo undenale defensive .truggles.

Crisis of credibility
This capitulation of the Social Democra

cy has been coupled with the ideologica)
and political impacL ol the crisis of the sys-

tems in Eastern Europe, the ex-Soviet
Union, the People's Republic of China and

in Indochina. uhich is fomenting a pro-
iound and near universal crisis of the credi-
bility ofsocialism.

In the eyes of the great majority of the
population of the planet, the two principal
historical experiences in constructing a
clarsless society. lhe Stalinist/posl-Stali-
nist/lvlaoist and the Social Democratic, have

failed.

Of course, the masses understand very
well that this is the failure of an overall
radical social objective. But that does nor
impll a negarive assessmenr o[ the impor-
tanl concrete changes in social reality in
favor of the e\ploited lhal ha\,e talen place.
In this latter sense, the balance sheet of
more than 150 yea$ of theactivity of the
irtemational worLer'. movement and all irs
te[dencies, remains positive.

Bul this is not lhe same as a beliel by mil
lions of workers that all immediatc
struggles will increasingly lead to the
struggle for the overtltrow of capitalism and
the advent of a classless society without
exploitation, oppression, injustice or mass
violence. In the absence ol such a convic-
tion, immediate struggles are fragmented
and discontinued, without ovorall political
objectives.

The political initiative is in the hands of
imperialism. the bourgeoisie and its agenrr.
Thir is clear lrorn what i. happening in tas-
tem Europe where the fall of the bureaucra-
tic dictato.ships under the impact of broad
ma\\ slruggles has led nor to a polirical ini-
tiative in the direction of socialism but
mther. torard\ the re(loration ofcapitalism.
The same thing is beginning to happen in
the ex-Soviet Union.

Stalinism and Marxism

The masqes in Eastem Europe and rhe er-
Soviet Union. not to mention countdes like
Cambodia. identify rhe Slalinisl and post-

Stalinist dictatorship with Marxism and
Socialism. and the) reject all o[ Lhese equal-

ly. Stalin murdered a million Communisls
and repressed millions ol workers and pea-

sants.

This was not lhe product of Marxism,
socialism or of the revolution: it was the
result of a bloody counter-.evolution. But
the fact that the masses still see these things
differently is an objective fact that bears

heavily on intemational political and social
realities.

This crisis of the credibility of socialism
explains the principal contradiction of the

world situation at a time when the masses

are fighting in many count es, often on a

larger scale than ever before.
On the one hand, imperialism and the

iltemational bourgeoisie are not capable of
crushing the workers movement as they did
in the 1930s and the beginning of the 1940s

in in the big cities of Europe and Japan and

in many other countries. Bul. on the other.

the working masses are not yet prepared to
fight for a global anti-capitalist solution.
For lhis reason we are in a period of world
wide crisis and disorder in which neither
one of the pdncipal socialclasses is capable

of assuring its historical victory.
The pincipal task of socialists and com-

munists is to try to rcstore the credibility ol
socialism in the consciousness of millions
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WHAT ARE the prospects for socialism after the collapse oI
the self-styled socialist regimes in the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe? ln the following article Ernest Mandel, an
internationally known Marxist scholar and a member oi the
United Secretariat of the Fourth lnternationat, gives his
answer,

This text is based on the speech Mandel delivered to the
third meeting of the San Paulo Forum held in Managua,
Nicaragua this July.
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Lesbiaur Organization of South Africa, in
which there are more gay men than le.-
bians. It is a non-racial organization and
contrary to other lesbian and gay organiza-
tions, we encourage our members to be
members of political organizations.

One of our members, Simon Nkoli, was
in an important t al, the so-called Delmas
trial. He was a member ol a mainly white
gay organization which did not want to
suppon him in this trial - so GLO was
fomed. Simon was not out as a gay man,
but the prosecution raised ir, trying to
imply that he was gay and therefore evil.
There was a campaign and he and l4
others were acquitted.

Our organization e\i\ts in lhe Witlra-
tersrand legion. which taker in Joharnes-
burg, Soweto and four townships along the
Rand. We have contact with other goups
in the Transvaal. There are two groups in
Cape Town; one which is solely an activist
Broup and rnolher which al\o eet\ in\.ol
!ed in .ocial functions. There is also a le\-
bian- only group in Durban. GLO, the
Cape Town groups and the Du6an $oup
work on campaigns together.

Because of the distance involved, it is
difficult to coordinate, bur we are hoping
to form a national organization.

I What are lhe prevailing cultural
vieurs oI lesbian and gay sexuality
in South Africa?

In South Africa, the apanheid system is
marked by a very strong Calvinist ethos.
Gay men are criminalized - sodomy is
illegal; lesbians are not criminalized, bur
there is an age of consent which is 16 for
heterosexuals, 18 for gay men and 19 for
Iesbians.

There is a strong Chtristian fundamenta-
list current in South African society, inclu-
ding in the Black society, which is very
vocal and is supported by the govemment.
Their very oppressive views on homo,
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in the Black culture, that it is a product of
Westem decadence and of course they
hold that it is abnormal alld evil.

The broader population reflects these

I And what about lhe anti-
aparlheid movement?

Worling \ ilhin the anri-apanheid polili-
cal organizations as an openly gay man or
lesbian has proved extremely difficult. One
of the few successes we have had has been
in some ANC (African National Congress)
branches and this has only come about
through long involvemenr in grassroots
struggle ir the old UDF lunited Democra,
tiq Front - the umbrella anti-apartheid
organization before the unbanning of the
ANC and other organizationsl movemertl.

There has been little support from the
left and far left organizations, who avoid
the issue. The PAC (Pan-African
Congress), AZAPO (Azanian People's
Organization) and sections of the ANC
have moved gay and lesbian righrs down
the agenda, saying that it can't be an issue
now, only after the rcvolution.

No organization has com€ out in full
suppofi of our cause. The ANC Charter
sontains a clause against discrimination on
the basis of sexual o entation, but this is
part of a catch-all clause which includes all
other human dghts. The real commitment
is very vague.

GLO members have worked in diffe.ent
organizations and have tried to put lesbian
and gay liberation on the agenda. We have
t ed with the PAC and also with WOSA
(Workers Organization for Socialist
Action). Even in the latrer this has not
been easy. The culture here is very macho
and socialist men may be very committed
socialisl. but are stjll male chauvinist and
very homophobic.

ln reality lhere i\ no \ub\tanrial \uppon.
The ANC pays lip seryice to keep foreign
support. The PAC is out-and-out macho
and is open about it. The far left organiza-
Iions have not yel made a commilmenl.
WOSA has supported our marches and
campaign\. but t\e do nol llnd thi\ enough:
we need support all the year round.

we are pan of an inner city commllte€.

since we are rcsidents and her€ of coulse

ue work alongside the political organiza-

tions.

I Have you had any positive
support lrom the Churches?

ln Holland I met a lesbian minister from
the Dutch Refomed Church; they have a

positive policy on homosexuality. Indeed,
the South African branch of the Dutch
Reformed Church theatened to with&aw
from the international Reformed Church
because they thought that the p€ople in the
Netherkmds had gone too far!

I Can you tell us about some ol
your campaigns?

At Winnie Mandela's trial the deience
tried to equate homosexuality with sexual
abuse. Her \upporlers were outside car-
rying placards saying "There is no Black
homosexuality". We wrote an Open Letter
lo the ANC and othen pointing out the
contradiclion betueen Lhis and the )lale-
ment in the ANC's programme about
sexual orientation.

We got no reply from the ANC, but
branches llroughoul the counlry \ent mes-
sages of suppon. That was at least a victo-

ry from the point of view of publicity and
education on the issue.

We have also been inlolved in campai-
gns in defence ol people who have been
fired because they are HIV positive. This
is still in fie test case stage which gets lots
oipublicity.

The first sittings of the Convention for a

Democratic South Africa (CODESA - a
forum involving the South African govem-
ment, the ANC and other organizations in
discussions on the country's future) called
for submissions, so we made one on gay
and lesbian rights.

Out of that came a campaign to draw up
guidelines on gay and lesbian rights to pro-
vide a point of reference on the issue; like
most South Africans we are wary of the
courts. The courts here tend to refer to
American decisions in test cases - and
the US courts are often very conservative.

In drawing up the guidelines we have
gone around bars and so on, and have had
a big rerponse in terms of suggertions.
especially ftom the Black community. On
lhe whole conservative whiLe people -
and anyone else with enough money, even
if they are lesbian and gay - don t consi-
der themselves oppressed and don't want

SOUTH AFRICA

StruE*ile in South

T,ANYA ichan;.San is ra lesbian and gay fghts'activist in

I What about the trade unions?
We have very strong links with the

domestic workem union - I don't know
who is more marginalizedl A presentation

has been made to COSATU so the issue of
lesbian and gay dghts will come up. We

have also t ed to get it on the agenda as

pan ofthe issue of conditions at work.Johannesburg, South Africa. ,y interviewed her in July
during a visit to Paris.

I
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to get involved.

I What is the situation with
regard to AIDS and HIV?

In 1989, tests were carried out on pre-
gnant women in one of the big hospitals.
One in fen women tested positive. The
govemmen{ canpaign i. \ery moralilliL:
"don't have sex, say no" and in favour of
monogamy and sex within maniage. After
all .er r. onl) ior procreation. .o uhat i.
all this fumbling around'l

They also hand out free condoms at all
family planning clinics, but there is no
education about the condom. [n terms of
the Soulh African situation women arc ill
such a submissive role that there is no time
to negotiate the use of a condom. A lot of
rural African women come to lhe citie\.
Their explanation of how sex occurs is that
the woman sleeps on the floor, while the
man sleeps on the bed. When the man
wants sex he gives her a kick and when it's
over she gets back down onto the floor.
The women say "where in all of that am I
going to introduce the condom?" There is
no discussion about it.

There is also the tradition that a womal
must prove she is fertile before she can
llnd a husband. A lot of young girls are
pres.urized into har ing .er and getring
pregnant. If she does have a child, and
especially a male child, her future is gua-
ranteed. There rr no education arlrund thal
the poste$ all say "be good girls and don't
have sex".

AIDS is a disease which affects Black
heterosexuals and the government is not
really concemed. There was one hostel for
terminally ill AIDS patients but it had to
close for lack of funding. Another was
opened in a vcry conservative area, but the
residents petitioned and lobbied and fire-
bombed the house of the priest in charge
until the plan was abandoncd.

Many domestic workers are forced to
wear gloves and are being taken for tests

without their conscnt. There is a shelter
where women have come saying: "l've
worked for this family for 30 years al1d

then I tested positive and they sacked me."
These women have no insurance, lothing
and probably do not kl1ow how to do any-
thing other than domestic work. They have

no legal recourse. This is one of the issues

u'e have worked uith the domertic wor-
kers on.

I What is the state ol the South
African women's movement?

The women's movement in South Africa
is .just starting. The literature we get from,
for example, the US doesn't app1y. A
\atronal Women. Coalition hlr recentll
been formed which we hope will include
everyonc from the lesbians to the domestic
worke$. The ANC women are dominant

- they are wcli organized and vocal. We

hare formed a le.bian caucu' and are llgh-
ting for its reqognition.

The fact is that the roles of most women
in South Africa are those of mother and
wife. They don't see themselves as taking
the lead in politics. Bur rhe Coalition

seems to be drawing in women at the

8ra\\root5 uho hare been oul lhere uor-
kinB on their own, and hopefully we are

seeing a trend to form an organization
which does not only pass resolutions bur
also acts on them. *
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_ G-EORGE Novack, a leader of the U.S. Socialist Workers party
(SWP) since the mid 1930's and a lounding member of the Fourth
lnternational, died in New York City July 30, after a brief illness. He
was 86. Novack was a prominent figure in numerous defense com-
mittees during six decades ot political activity and the author or edi-
tor of some fifteen books on history and philosophy.

Born in Boston on August 5, 1905, Novack attended Harvard
University trcm 1922 to 1927. With the onset ol the Great Depres-
sion, he was drawn around a circle of radical writers and aiade-
mics, associated wilh lhe Menorah Journal, lhal included Herbert
Solow, Clifton Fadiman, Diana Trilling, Sidney Hook, and others. ln
the early 1930's Novack wrote for the New Republic and lhe Nation
and became active in the Scottsboro and other defense cases
through the National Committee for the Delense of Political Priso-
ners.

ln 1933 he joined the Communist League of America, predeces-
sor of the Socialist Workers Party, attracted to its response to the
fascist victory in Germany that year. He remained in the SWP until
his death, serving on its National Committee from 1940 until 1972.
Novack was for many years a writer and editor for the Militant
newsweekly, the magazrnes New lnternational, lnternational Socia-
list Review, lntercontinental Press, and other socialist publications.

As secretary for the American Committee for the Delense of
Leon Trotsky, Novack was part of the delegation that met the Rus-
sian revolutionary leader in Mexico when he arrived by ship in
January 1937 for his last exile. Later that year, Novack helped
organize the lnternational Commission of lnquiry headed by John
Dewey that convened in Mexico to investigate the charges against
Trotsky in the Stalin regime's Moscow trials. The commission found
the charges baseless.

Novack then served as the national secretary of the Civil Rights
Defense Committee, which mobilized opposition to the tederal
government's lirst smith Act indictments in 1940. The trial ended in
December 1941 with the conviction of James P. Cannon, Farrell
Dobbs and 16 other leaders of the SWP and Minneapolis General
Drivers union for their antiwar activities. They served from tlvelve to
eighteen months in federal prison.

ln subsequent years, Novack played a prominent part in many
other civil liberties fights, from the Mccarthy period through the
SWP'S civil suit against spying and disruption by the FBI and other
government agencies filed in 1973. Novack was a plaintiff and
architect of that suit, which ended in 1986 with a federal court ruling
favorable to the plaintiffs.

Novack's books, mostly published by Pathfinder Press, rnclude
Understanding History, Democracy and Revolution, Pragmatism
versus Marxism, Empiricism and its Evolution, The Origins of Mate-
rialism, America's Revolutionary Heritage and Polemics in Marxist
Philosophy. His works have been translated into Spanish, Turkish,
Greek, Gujarati and other languages.

Novack lived most of his adult life in New York City. He also
lived in lvlinneapolis (1941), Detroit (1942-43), Los Angeles (1951-
53), and Paris and London (1951-53).

His wife and collaborator, Evelyn Reed, author of Women's Evo-
lution and other books on women's liberation, died in 1 979. *
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Racist attacks shake
Germany

T WAS just a year ago that Nazis
found themselves able to force the
closure of the local immigrant hos-
tel in Hoyerswerda. Even before

lhal lhe righl$inB partie. in the goverr,'
ment coalition, the Christian Democratic
Union (CDU) and the Christian Social
Union (CSU) had started to make asylum
an electoral issue.

However this time the spirits they
have raised have escaped their control
with militant neo-fascists using the racist
atmosphere to launch violent actions
such as in Rostock. For the first time
since the downfall of the Nazi regime
they have been able to influence German
politics through sheer tenor.

Bourgeois politicians and the CDU
controlled regional govemmenl of lMecl'-
lenburg-Vorpommem. which is respon-
sible for Rostock and its policing. at first
refused to take the violence seriously.
This was shown by the fact thar on
August 25 there were only six police to
confront over 200 amed Nazis: units of
border guards stood idly by, since they
were not given the order to intervene.
Some 6(17. o[ lhose arreiled uere anti
fascists who had ried to come to the aid
of the retugees.

Lack ol will
Thc press and politicians talked of the

''helplersnc.s ol rhe police. In realiry. ir

was simply a matter oi a lack of will.

As if by magic, the same police chiefs
and politicians were able to ove.come
their helplessness on August 29 when
3.000 elite police were on hand to control
lhc anli-[a\cisl cou n ter-demonst ration.

making over 90 anests.
The racist outlook of bourgeois politi

cians and police chiets aside. the initial
inactivity also had a precise political
motive in the form o[ the (ampaign [or a

change to the conslitution's provisions
on asllum. Furthermore. the racist lide is

urelul to the govemment a\ a ua) o[ di\-
tracting attentio[ from its own lack of
ideas.

It was thus no \urpri\e to find esta-
blishmenl media and politiiians deplo-
ring the "r iolence oI left and riBht (mea-

ning that they do not want to see the
emergence either of an independent,
action-oriented fascist movement or still
Iers of 3n 5nsrr.11. ilnti-[asci\l mo\e-
menl) along:.ide a r\ ell of 'under.tan-
ding" for the Nazi\ and lhose lhar applau-
ded them.

The eslabli\hmenl united fronl has ral-
ked mainly aboul rhe problem o[ stop-
ping lhe tlood of as; lum seekers .

Meanwhile CDU and SPD security
experts have taken the opportunity to call
ior the creation of a 1,000 to 2,000 strong
special police unit. lt is nol difficulr ro
guess uho will be lhi\ unit s real target.
The Nazi tefior has thus led directly to a
sfronger state aimed at the left.

All the measures which the \tale claim\
are aimed at dealing with the Nazi threat
repre\enl conce\sion\ ro lhe far right tr)Io-
gramme and will in fact work to the
Nazis'advantage; the refugee hostel in
Rostock will be vacated, the article on
asylum in the constitution changed and
the state strengthened. The Nazis can and
have greeted this victory: live to ten
attacks on refugee hostels have been
taking place daily in Germany.

The caving h of the SPD leadership is
a disaster. This it has done not only on

asylum, but also over the involvement of
Cerman troopr in United Nation. inter-
vention units. Briefly summarized: the

SPD will do its bit lo increase the pro-

duction of refugees while at the same

time prevenlirg them from coming to
Germany. Some SPD chiefs are toying
with the thought of a grand coalition. But

lhe ba:ic cause o[ the collap\e is the inte-

gration of the SPD bureaucracy into the

bourgeois state apparatus and their lack
of ideas.

The SPD no longer has any alternative
to the conservative fbg as it did at the

start of the Brandt era in the 1960s. The

collapse of Stalinism in a rightward
direction has not had such a bi8 impact
on the SPD a\ on the Slalini'l and Slxl,-
nisi-influenced left. Nonetheless. the
Social Democrats has retreated slep by
step before the rightwing offensive.

There have been some resignatiols and

signs of opposition, especially among the

Jusos (Young Socialists). but the latter
arc scattered and it does not seem that
enough support can be found to fbrce an

emergcncy congress. Those that resign
from the SPD will probably either drop
out of activity or turn towards lhe
Creens. Socialists will try to draw such

people into active campaigns against
racism and milittuism.

Counter-demonstration
The counter-demonstration in Roslock

had very broad support, ranging from
the local bnnch of the DGB trade union
confederation to the anarchistic autono-
mists. The tumout of 20,000 showed that
the radical left remains able to mobilize
more people than the far right.

However the demonsration also revea-
led a dangerous split. Some of those in
the reformist spectrum see the masses as

inherenll) raci.t antl are thcrclore ready
to consider proposals for lougher contro]s
on immigration.

The other problem comes from the
radical ride r-rhere man) uho lre rco.-
rectly) rcady to direcdy confront racist
ideolog) anJ organize militant opposi-
tion e unwillinp to address rocial quc.
tions. This is not to suggest that commit-
ted racists are going to change their
views because of social demands.

The point is, however, to present a
clear left alternative built around a

consistent anti-racisl struggle for full
legal antl social equalily for all and a

movement of immigrants and refugees
which takes up demands relevant to all
workers. If such an alternativc is not
built, "foreigners out' will become the
political programme for an increlsing
number of people in Germany. *

AUGUST 25, 1992 will go down as a notorious date in
recent German history. On that day some 2,500 lascists and
a iubilant crowd ol thousands of onlookers succeeded in
forcing refugees to leave their hostel in Rostock in East
Germany.

On the same day, leaders of the opposition Social
Democratic Party ol Germany (SPD) in spite oI resisitance
from the party rank and file, made it known that they would
support government-proposed amendments to the
constitution to restrict asylum rights, thus making it
possible for the change to gain the two thirds maiority in
parliament required for a constitutional change to become
law.

DAVID MULLER
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